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CHAPTER X. 
COAL BEDS OF SOUTHEASTERN IOWA. 
'Jlhe counties of this district which produce coal He 
partly along the eastern margin of the Iowa coal field, 
partly within the most productive area of the region, and 
partly on the border of the Upper Coal Measures. In the 
eastern half of the distl'ict the Lower Carboniferous lime-
stones nre exposed in the beds of all the principal streams 
and occasionally m'en in the uplands. In the extreme 
southeastern portion still lower members of the Lower 
Carboniferous are shown - the upper portion of the 
Augusta beds as far down 118 the upper part of the Bur-
lington limestone. Eastward the Coal ltfeasul'c strata 
thin out and pass into isolated Qutliers. 'ro the westward 
the most productive part of the Ooal :l\Ieasures come to He 
deeper and deeper until in the westernmost counties t1IeY 
are at depths of three to four hundred feet below the 
present surface of the ground. 
The counties included in the district of southeastern 
Iowa are: Keokuk, I..4ueas, :Monroe, 1VapeBo, Jefferson, 
Wayne, A})panoose, Davis, and Van Buren. 
KEOKUK COUNTY. 
This county lies UiOllg the eastcrn margin of the coal 
field, and the Coal }Ieasnre stratn. are consequently com-
paratively thin. N e\'cl'theless, this region ranks among 
:fli 
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the more important conI prO(lucing districts of the state. 
Fully one-balf of t1;e coullty is underlain by coal bearing 
layers whie]} have been proven to contain a relatively large 
amonnt of worknble coal. 
The northeastern half of the county is occupied almost 
entirely by the Lower Carboniferous limestones. These 
are also well exposed at short intervals along the larger 
streams from the enst to tbe west county lines. These 
limestones form I;he bnsement .upon which the Coal Meas-
ures rest, and they manifestly lie at no very great depth 
from the surface even in the western part of the county. 
The principal portion of the limestone found is the upper-
most member of the Lower Oarboniferous, the Saint Louis 
formation. The Augusta limestone, including both the 
Burlington and Keokuk formations, appears to be well 
represented in the eastern part of the region. 
The Saint Louis rocks, however, are by far the most 
imp01;tant of the beds making up the Coal Measure base-
ment. The surface is very une1'en, having a relief not 
unlike the present topography of the county even where 
it underlies the Coal Measures. . The character of the 
irregular surface of the Saint Louis limestone has been 
fully described in connection with remarks on the adjoin-
ing counties. Yet there are some particular features 
shown in Keokuk county which deserve special attention. 
Like in the neighboring counties there are wide ridges 
and valleys, many of considerable extent, with minor ones 
opening into them in all directions. ~Vith the broken 
relief of the snrfac. when the Coal ~Ieasures were laid 
down the latter were allowed to accumulate in unusual 
thickness in places. Were it not for this fact no coal 
would now be preserved within tbe limits of the county. 
Under otller conditions the limestones would be too near 
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the surface amI the drift. would be to'o decp to nllow the 
preservation of much of the Coal l\Ieusul'es. Under the 
existing circumstances thei'e are numerous bllsillS which, 
though limited in many cnses, are in a few quite extensive, 
affOl'ding good deposits of conI. Olle of the most notable 
seams is in the "That Checr dish'jet. 'l'here arc probably 
also outliers of Coal 'lIensul'c stratn in different ports of 
the county, but only in n few cases haye they been defi-
nitely located, 
'l'he principal mines of the county nrc situated in the 
neighborhood of Whnt Cheer, in the northwestern corncl'. 
At this point an impm'bmt mining industry lUIs been 
de,reloped during the past few years, and some of the larg-
. est and best equipped mines in the stote have here been 
I'igur .. '40. Id .... l C~Sect;on tbtoll/[b t .... Wllat Cb«r DI~trj~t froll, 
Rock Cruk to the,Nonh Skunk RinT, 
opened. 'l'he character of the formations at this point 
would at first glance not seem to W:t1'1'l11lt the great mill-
ing activity which at present exists. Eastward witbin 
two miles of the town the Saint Louis limestone outcrops 
on Rock creek, whoro it has been quarried. It is also 
known to occur at the sUI'face within six miles to the wc'st 
and the snme distance to the south. The known ontCl'ops 
of ' the neighbol'hoocl and the, borings which have been 
made ill the <listrict show VeJ'y clearly that the Coal 
lIeasllres at this point occupy n considerable lleprcssion 
in the limeRtone, the basin lUl\'ing approximately an area 
of fOl'ty to fifty square miles. The relations hctwec.1l the 
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two formations are graphically represented in figlll'C 140, un 
ideal section through the Coal :Meusures in a southwest-
erly direction from the old quarry on Rock creek to the 
N ortll Skunk rh·er. Between Rock creck und Coal creek 
is a smnH basin in which lies lhe coal worked in the Arm-
strong mine. In the bed of Coal creek the limestone was 
formerly exposed and is shown in the section. lL probably 
represents a hummock protruding through the coal rather 
than n ridge entirely separating two basins. 'Vest of this 
is the coal worked in the 'YllUt Cheer No.1, which is cut 
out farther west by a sandstone" fault." SOllth and west 
of here the limestone is known to lie much deeper, prob-
ably on account of more profound erosion: Beyond, the 
conditions seeDl to have been favorable for coal deposi-
tion, thoug4 the limestone is again exposed at the surface 
in the valley of the North Skunk. '1'0 the south and west 
there appe~rs· to have been a large bay or serles of basins 
in which most of the ~Iahaska county coul was laid down. 
'YhiJe coal in the What Oheer area may not be found 
oyer al1 of the basin, lind while in places it may not be 
at present available, owing to the drift lying immediately 
over it, the seams are sufficiently thick for profitahle 
working m'er a considerable portion of the urea. The 
vein workod lies about thirty-fiye feet ubovc the lime-
stone, and from twenty to one hundred and twenty-fiye 
feet below the surface, according to the surface relief. 
It· is underlain by fire clay, five or six feet thick, and is 
eO\'m'ed by a thick band of black, fissile shale which is 
said to reach in places a measurement of several feet. 
The phenomena observed in regard to the lithological 
characters and the arrangement of tile beds seem to indi-
cate that the conditions under which they were formed 
w(~re manifestly qnite fln'orable to the accumulation of 
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tile coal forming lUoterial; yet lIot 8~dHciolltly unifol'In 
and undistnrbed to nllow the formntion of n pcrfcctly 
continuous lnycr, In one place local disturballces llnowc~l 
an influx of clay sedimcnts during the deposition of the 
conI. This is well shown in a ridge of bony conI in the 
What Cheer No. -1 Agnin ridges and SImI'S of cla~' 01' 
sand material run out into the coul basin as noted just 
west of the Blnck Diamond mine, Low hummocks 01' 
ridges ofuudel'lying Ihnestonc protrude through the conI ill 
several places, Thus, in dd ving nn entry in the Arlllstrong 
mine n bench of the Saint Louis limestone was enconD tered, 
Since the formation of the conI in Keokuk the stratn 
of the rlistrict have been subjected to considerable cI·osion. 
Agencies of this chnl'ftctcl' have also Co-OI1Cl'Rted in inteI'-
_ rupting the continuity of the sooms. Chnnnels of greater 
01' les8 extent arc fOlmd cut directly out of the" coal beds, 
- carrying also portions of ·t~c underlying layers. One of 
these ancient gulli~s, lIOW filled with sand anel shale, has 
been noted ill the 'Yhnt Cheer No.5. It is l'e})resented 
in figure 141, in which the conI is cut oft' abruptly, aud the 
space occupied by sand. The face of the coal in contact 
with the saud is badly weatl~el'ed for u distance of several 
inches. The following is the section of the coal seaIll : 
FEET. 
3- Sbale, black, fine grained,fissile ____________ :l 
2_ Coal,fine.eventextured ____________ . ______ 6 
1_ Fire clay, fine, gray _______________ • _. _. ___ _ 
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Despite of nIl the modifying conditions mentioned ond 
the inherent improbability of Rny very extensive coal 
deposits so llear the mfil'gin of the cool field, a very consid-
erable amount of the mineral has been already -found and 
lorge quontities mined. 
The principal operations in this district have been 
carrie,] on by the What Cheer Conl Company. Five 
large and important mines have been opened, two of 
which (Nos. 2 ~nd 3) have been entirely worked onto No.1 
is located a mile sonth of the town of What Cheer (Tp. 
76N.,R. XIIIW., Sec. 15, SW. qr., NW. i); Nos. 2 and 3 
are about t,,~o miles northwest of town; No. 4: about two 
miles directly north (Tp. 76 N., R. XIII W., Sec. 3, N'V. 
qr., ~"V. ! ); and No.5 half a mile still farther to the 
west. For several years past all of these mines have 
been worked on 0 lorge scnle, and they mny be regarded 
as among the most important in the state. A quarter of 
a mile northeast of the Whnt Cheer No.1, on Conl creek, 
is the Armstrong mine. The coal is of about the usual 
thickness and in places is within twenty or twenty-five 
feet of the surface. Between the two mines the Saint 
Louis limestone lies in a narrow J.·idge Dnd wus formerly 
exposed and quarried near by on Coal creek. A. mile east 
of the 'Vhat Cheer No.3 is the Ulnck Diamond, a small 
mine which is abOl,t forty feet in depth. In the same 
vicinity is the old Smith Rnd Rowley mine. The C.'escent 
Coal Company has opened itnportunt mines in this district; 
the Vulcan ( No.2) is a mile nortl.west of the 'Vhnt Cheer 
No.5 (Tp. 77 N., R. XIII W., Sec. 33, SW. qr., SW. ! ) ; 
11m] No. 3 hnlf a mile west of the What Cheer No.4. 
The company has recently located a body of coal a short 
distance wes~ ancI arc making preparations to open it. 
Half a mile northeast of the 'Vhat Cheer No. ;; is the 
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shaft called the X orth StHr, \\'hieh supplies considcrahle 
conI fol' locol t\'Olle. Two miles <lirectly north of the 
lottor is the Pioneer mine, opeilCd by a compnny ut 
ThOl~burgh. This compnny formerly opel'tlte<l a smun 
local mine but recently sunk a llCW shnft n short distancc 
north of the other one, and arc now getting out cOllsider-
nb]e conl. The section shows: 
I~CIfES. 
• -t. Shale, fissile, bituminous . 
3. Coal, solid seam. 
2. Coal, impure. shaly 
"black·jack." 
t. Fire cia}', (exposed). 
l-1gure 14!. coot ned lit Pioneer Yin". Thornb\lrgh. 
Many other mines have been opened in the vicinity of 
1Vhat Cheer, 01' have been opened from time to time 
between 'Vhat Cheer nnd Th0I11bul'gh, but most of these 
are now deserted. _Among the Inincipal bnes were the 
Keystone, )Iol'gan, Blancqunl'<lt and Carroll mines. Di-
rectly east of What Cheer the coal is ncar the slU'fnce and 
is reached at severa] points by menns of slopes. 
Six miles directly soutlt of Whnt Cheer is the town of 
Deltn. Two miles south of this place on the X orth Skunk 
river is an exposm·e of coal, whUe both up Rlul down the 
river the Saint Louis limestone outcrops. The Coal 
Measures here apparently lie in n81'I"OW troughs. Several 
openings hove been mude in this vicinity (Tp. 75 N., R. 
XIII 'V., Sec. 13, SE. qr., NE. t ). The cool lies 0 short 
Ilistance .bo\'e the river bed nnd is renclled hy Ilrifting 
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from the valley. '!'he senm is from three to tI1l'ee lind 
one-half feet in thickness, and is covCl .. d by a black 
shale. The mines nrc local; the two principal ones being 
the Fisher and the Hickman & Vhandler. 
N O1't11 of Sigourney, the county seat, a small coal seam 
has been encountered Rnd has been worked to some extent 
by ddfta. The vein lies along Bridge creek, about two 
and a half miles from the town, SeYel'ul openings have 
been mnde, hut only one, the Rowley (Tp. 76 N., R. XIII 
W., Sec. 23, SE. qr.) is now in opemtion. The same eoal 
ha. also been reacbed. by means of a sbaft from the top of 
tbe hill. The coal is from three to fOlD" feet in thickness. 
A section measIU'ed in the" opening is as follows: 
J. Shale. black, fissile. 
2. Coal, no partings. 
I. Fire clay (exposed). 
'Flgun: 143- Coal Bcd at Rowley Mine. North of Sigoul"lley. 
Tbis mine supplies coal for only local use. 
Near Richland, in the southeastet'n part of Keokuk 
county, is a small coal field apparently more closely con-
nected with the J eft'erson county area thaD with either 
that of Washington or the remainder of Keokuk county. 
The coal lies at a depth of about eighty feet. The greater 
portion of tbe covering is drift, only a few feet of a light. 
shale being found over the coal. It usually runs from 
three and 8 half to five feet, but in places is only four 
incbes thick or thins out altogether. It is apparently dis-
tributed in small basins of 110 great extent. The coal is 
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of' fail' quality and in the main of' good worknble thick-
ness, but it is quite irregular in its (listi'ibutioJl and usunlly 
hna n poor 1'00f. These difficulties mnke the mining n 
mnttel' of' considernble extra expense, 8mI were it not for 
the lnck of competition and the resulting high price, the 
coal could probably not be tllken out profitably. A num-
ber of locnl mines have been opened here, but only two, 
the Smith and the Cordis, are now workiug. Both sUPllly 
considernble coal for loenl tl'ade. The Smith mine is 
located about foul' miles south of HiclJland (Tp. 74 N., 
R. X IV., Sec. 31, SE. qr., NE.!) neal' the old Rambo 
mine. The coal averages four feet in thickness. The 
roof is a gray clay shale from six to ten feet thick and 
requires cOllsiderable timbel'ing. The section seen in the 
mille is: 
.J. Shale, light gray. 
3. Coal, impure. shaly. 
2. Coal, without partings. 
I. Fire clay, soft,white to gray. 
Figurel+!. SeaminSruitbmline. 
Richland. 
The coal is more or less undulatory and shows in places 
step faults with a total displacement of six feet 01' more. 
A "few clay seams and one or two" pinch outs" have been 
met with. The latter are in no case of great extent. 
Neal' this mine a number of deserted mines exist. It 
is customary in this field to work ollly. small area from 
each .haft lind when auy difficulty is encountered the 
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mine is abandoned and a new one opened. In this way 
as many as five shafts have been sunk on a forty acre 
tract. 
About one mile east of the Smith mine is the Cordis 
mine, which is on a branch of Richland creek. 'rhis mine 
works ill coal similar tCl that at the Smith mine and prob-
ably belonging to the same coal horizon. The roof here 
is of the same clm1'8ctel' and the coal from three to foul' 
feet thick. 'rhe fire clay under the coal here is said to be 
fifteen feet in thickness. In the vicinity are also many 
abandoned mines. 
In the southwest~rn portion of the county coal is said 
to occur at a few points. It has been encountered about 
one and a half miles northeast of Fremont at a depth of 
154 feet, but has never been worked. 
LUCAS COUNTY. 
Lucas connty formerly contained the largest and 
deepest mines in the state. It was in this county where 
the first and almost only successful experiments in regard 
to the nature and capabilities of Iowa coal were carried 
on extensively. These investigations were made by the 
Whitebreast Coal Company, which operated largely in this 
county. The experiments were made with special refer-
ence to the determination of the adaptabilities of the 
various varieties of coal, the coking properties and the 
utilization of slack und coal dust. In regard to the latter, 
briquettes were manufactured in various ways, but it was 
found that with the methods used the coal dust could not 
be economically compressed and cemented for commercial 
purposes. 
No Lower Carboniferous limestones are exposed at 
the surface within the limits of the county. They have, 
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howe"er, been renched at (lift'cront lloints in boring lind 
a.'e known to lie at depths of from 300 to 400 feet 01' more 
from the surfnce. They present the SUUle irregularities of 
the 81U'fnco as are developed at other places where the ConI 
Mea~Ul'es are very lUuch thinnel" . .At Clevelnml aIUI 
Lucas, in the western part of the district, the lilUestone 
has bee~ encolliliered at one point at n depth of 300 feet. 
The drift of this county, though hnving a considerable 
thickness over 1110St of the ·D1'en, is apparently 110t so 
grent as it is known to be in some of the adjoining 
counties. 
The stratified rocks immcdi.ntely underlying the drift 
belong entirely to the Coal }leasures, hy fnr the grenter 
part of which is the lower division. Along the westerll 
. margin of the county the Upper Coal }leasures have been 
recognized in a few places. Several coal horizons have 
been recently found in LueRS county. . In general there 
appears to be a zone of horizons near the surface. These 
are exp~sed east and north of Chariton and in the north-
eastern corner of the county. Another horizon is about 
250 feet below, which yieJds a much greater amount of 
coal. The seam "Dries in thickn~8S from one to seven 
feet. 
WllifebJ'east TTalley.-The most extensive develop-
. ments of the lower Coal horizons have. been made along 
Whitebreast creek in the western part of the cOWlty 
where the seams are a considerable distance beneath the 
surf.ce, The mining industry of the county hns been 
carrjed on more vigorously neal' Cleveland and Lucas 
than anywhere else. In this locnlity four and in some 
places five seams of c~al are known to occur. The first 
is vel:y thin and often absent in many places on account 
of preglacial erosion. A short distance below this one is 
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It senm of rather pOOl' qunlity. It is abont eighteen inches 
in thickness. At a depth of' from sixty to eighty feet 
there is a third vein of coal varying from eighteen to 
thirty inches in thickness, with an average of about two 
feet. This coal is well shown in the Lucas and Cleveland 
mine, where the section is : 
3. Shale, black. fissile. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fire clay, liglJt gray. 
Figure '45. Coal Bed at l,u"'lSand Cle\'e1ancl 
Mine. Cleveland. 
'rhe coal is of very good quality and while the seam is 
somewhat irregular it hns been worked with profit at a 
number of localities. Below this, at tlle depth of from 
270 to 300 feet from the surface, is the vein which has 
been the principal one worked in the district. The coal 
is from three and one-half to seven feet in thickness. 
The roof is a rather soft shale anel consequently not very 
good in places. Another thin seam has been found below 
this one, while thirty-five feet below the principal seam 
the Suiut Louis limestone has been encountered at certain 
points. 
'l'he lVhitebreast Ooal Company formerly operated 
three large shafts in this region which were at one time 
the most extensive and best equipped mines in the state. 
No.1 was near the town of Lucas ('fp. 72 N., R. XXIII 
'V" Sec. 13, SE. qr., NE. ±); while Nos. 2 and 3. were 
about fl,Te miles fnrther west. These mines wore operated 
fol' se\'el'lll years and during that, Lime ]arge quantities of 
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conI were taken out. 'rhe ('om hi ned :1ll11l1ll1 output nt. one 
time WRS ncm'ly llalf a miJIion ot' ·tons. 
About lmlf n mile northwest 01' the 'Vhitebl'east. No. 
1 is the olel Chariton mine. Hulf n mile southwest of the 
slime mine is the Eikcnbm'j'Y shaft; while about the same 
dir-itullcC still farther ill the sumo direction is the now 
Lucus shaft wliere, though down }JOt) feet to the lowel' cOllI, 
only the upper seam is :1t present mined. The "rhite-
bl'east mines have been ubundol1cd for some time and the 
top works removed. Recently tIle Clcl'clnml ConI Com-
lJany has purchnsetl X o. 1 ulld is now engaged in tnking 
011 t the upper coal. 
From Cleveland down the vulley to the couuty line 
.numerous outcrops nre f'oulHl in the bluU's. They ha\"e 
been worked by drifts for mnny yenrs, but at the present 
time comparatively little mining is being curried on. The 
seams nrc similar and perhaps identical with those expose(1 
still farther down the creek, in "r arren und 1\Inrion C01Ul-
ties, In the former, one of the most important seams was 
called at one time nfter the town of LaconR not fur from 
the Lucas county line. A. mile below Cleveland severnl 
small mines ha\'e been ope11O(I at \"UriOllS times aud a little 
coal is now taken out during tho oolder months of the 
year. Four miles to the northeast there are two seams of 
coal exposed in the bluffs at seyeral points. St. J 01m's 
section taken at "Thee1cr mm is essentially the snme as 
thnt now eXllOsed_, though at the pl"e80ut time the out-
crop is somewhat obscnrecl. It is shown iu figurc 146. 
Saverol othcr exposures nre met with between here 
and the contluence of the C1'eek with the Little ·White-
breast where n senm has been minetl to some extent. 'rhe 
coal is rather poor, but bas n thickness of from two to 
three feet. It is saiel to be exposed at se\'crnl points- in 
~C.Rep. 
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the bed of~ the creek. Eight miles northwest of Cleye-
lund, in the vnlley of' English creek, coal has been mined 
but not extensh'cly. It is also exposed in the bluffs of 
Figure 146. S&tio" [}" Whjl~brea51 
r.:<<'ek. F, .. ", lIiles Northeast or 
Cleveland. 
/2. Drift. ... 
Shale, argillaceous, variegated .. 
10. Coal.............. I ~~ 
9 Fire day... 1 
8. Shale, \'ariegated .... . 
j. Limestone, impure, earthy in places. l 
6. Shale, ash colored, calcareous below 6 
5. Limestonc, bluish, nodules in places ;; 
4. Shale, black, bituminous, fissile.. 1M 
3· Coal........... IJi 
2. Fire day.... 2 
1. Shale, light colored, sandy in places. 10 
the same stream. It is 'about eigliteen inches thick and 
is covered by a stmtum of black shale of about the same 
thickness. 
Little TVlliiebl'ewsl Districl.- Coal has been mined in 
a desultory manner along- this creek for a long time. The 
present groups of openings are a few miles north and a 
few miles east of Chariton. No deep mining has heen 
done. The coal mined is quite near the surface and crops 
out nt short interYHls along Little ,Vhitebl'cast and its 
tributaries. Two scams of coal huve been opened at dif-
ferent times. These hu,'e been drifted into at numerous 
points, but shallow shafts arc now used. The upper vein 
is the thinner of the two und varies from fourteen to six· 
teen inches in thickness, It has a hard roof of impure 
bituminous limestone about iwehe inches in thickness 
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and is ullderluin hy one und a hllH' to two feet of fil'C clay. 
Twelve feet beneath is the seeoml scam of coal about 
thirty inches in thickness, It is sellarnted into an uppcr 
bench of twenty-four inches and n lower aile of fi,'e 
inches by a thin senm of clay. The stratn encountered 
in the workings nt the old Smith mine were: 
LimeHone,light grtt)·,shaly. 
7. Coal. 
6. Fire day, light gray. 
5. Shales, calcareou." gray 
clay graduating into 6. 
4. Coal. 
3. Clay parting. 
2. Coal 
J. Fireclay. 
Figut't' 147. Section of Sirata oa Ullle WhUebreMt Creek. 
at Smith Mine. Near ChadtoD. 
In places the two senms come close enough together 
to' be worked as one, but as a rule they are worked inde-
pendently. The c'Oal is rather soft and is often mined by 
the pick alone. 
On the border of the creek directly east of Chal'iton, a 
distance of two and one-half miles, mines have been opened 
for more than thirty years, !tInny of the old diggings 
arc now deserted. At .the present time the ",YilIiamson 
mine (Tp. 72 N., R XXI W., See. 15, SW. qr., SE. 1) 
is one of the more important openings. It is n shnft and 
has worked an nren of about 300 feet enst and west and 
400 feet nOl'th and south. The seam is quite undulntory 
but has a general dip to the southwest of four 01' five feet 
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. ill a hundred. In sinking the shaft at tbis point the fol-
lowing strata were passed through: 
,6 
, 
S. 
7. Drift. 
6. Shales, variable from leose 
gray to firm black fissile. 
s. Coal. 
4. Clay parting. 
3. Coal, impure and shal}'. 
2. Coal, firm and pure. 
r. Fireclay, grar, shalyin part. 
Jligun: 148- strata I!nOl:l1nden::d in "Williamson Sban." 
NearCharitou. 
Half a mile to the southeast is the Wilson mine which 
bas only recentIybeen opened. About a balf a mile north 
of the Williamson are two others, tbe Munson and the 
Perry mines. 
Directly north of Chariton, a distance of three miles, a 
vein of coal one and a half feet in thickness crops out in 
the creek n short distance above· its bed. III the various 
drifts which have from time to time been opened the coal 
varies from one and one-half to two and one-lmlf feet in 
thickness. Several slopes have also been operated and 
considerable coal taken ont to supply local demands. At 
the present time the principal mines working 81'e six or 
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eight in number. The Smith amI :Maxwell opening is n 
new drift ('fp. 73 N., R. XXI W., Sec. 32, NW. qr., SW. 
f), N em' it is the Smith mine which works two scams by 
separate drifts. Half a mile to tho wost arc se"cl'al smaH 
openings, among which 81"0 the Spoar and Richmond 
mines. In the latter the fonowing stratn have been 
encountered: 
6. Shale, variable, calcareous. 
s. Coal. 
4 Clay parting. 
3. Coal. 
2. Fire clay, variable. 
I. Sandstone, shaly. 
Figure 149- Coal Ikd at HicbmDud PiL NDrlhea.st 
DrCh3titDtt-
A q uorte .. of 0 mile to the south is the old Maxwell 
drift; while a little farther on' is the Porter mine. About 
a mile to the southwest is the Hall mine where coal is 
reached hy a shaft tweuty-five feet deep. 
l.Vinol· Coal Localities.- In the northeastern C01'11el" 
of the county a few local mines have been opened in the 
same vein of coal which is mined to some extent in pal"ts 
of Monroe and Marion county. This vein lies neal' the 
surface ond is reached by meaus of drifts. It is from two 
and 'oile-half to four feet ill thickness, but has a mther 
poor I"oof in places. The mines arc nil Oil Cedar creek 01' 
its tributaries. The pI'incipal opening, the Stotts, is in 
the extreme northeastern cornel' of the county (Tp. 73 
N., R. XX 'V., Sec. 1, NE. qr.). The BuchoUlI1l mine is 
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. a half a mile southwestward, Rnd the Van Loon R mile 
directly west. 
At Zero, in the extreme eastern pOl'tion of the county, 
on the main line of the C., B. & Q. railroad, D mine was 
formerly operated hy the Creston ~Iining Company. The 
shaft is 260 feet deep, with cool fi,'e feet in thickness. At 
the plnce opened the seam WRS quite irregular; OIl which 
account the mine was finally abandoned. Just beyond 
the boundary of Lucas, in Marion, coal has been mined at 
seyernl places; also to the eastward in Monroe. In Appa-
noose, a couple of miles from the Lucas county line, min-
ing Ims been carried on just aboye Mmedgevill~; and also 
a little to t1]e west of that plnce, in Wayne county. 
MONROE COUNTY. 
This county is in one of the most productive portions 
of the Iowa coal field, and as n coal produceI' is becoming 
more important every year. The stratified rocks at the 
surface Ol'e almost entirely made up of coal bearing strata. 
Everywhere they are covel'ed by drift deposits, in some 
localities to n very considerable depth. In the extreme 
northeastern COrnel' of the county, along the Des Moines 
river and fot' n short distance up }iillel' creek, the Lower 
Carboniferous limestones are exposed. They rise in the 
banks of the streams to a height of from fifteen to twenty 
feet, presenting the usual charDcter of the Saint Louis form-
ation. Although these are the only ontcrops of Lower 
Carboniferous limestone,. borings along the south and 
west boundaries of the county show that it lies at no very 
great depth helow the surface. The Coal Measures of 
tbis portion of the district are there, therefore, relatively 
thin. In this part of the county the Saint Louis limestone 
presents the same stratigraphical character as c1sewhel'c 
)IOXHOl-: COGX'!'Y. aT;; 
in the state; thnt is, the upper sllrface is very il'I'egulllr, 
haYing been carved into hills amI valleys prcyions .to the 
deposition of the Coal )[casmes. In the ccntcr 01" the 
county ulHl nlong the western and southern mllrgins, the 
Coal )Icnsnres lire yc!'y much thicker than elsewherc, 
probnhly morc than HOO feet in IllUIl)' places. There :Ire 
prohnbly few localities of' any great extent within the 
limits of )Iolll'oe whero coal caunot be mined profitably, 
since the IlI'inciplII belt of the ConI ilIensurcs ill the stnte 
passes through this region. 'I'hc COllllty cOlltnins some of 
the largest mines in the stnte . 
... JL'('}'lI DisiJ'icf.- In the llol'thcnsterl1 pUJ't of the cOllnt)' 
inclmling the areas comprising }Jleasant Vnlloy and ~Iall­
tUlI townships eonl has been mined extensively since the 
first settlement of the region. End), settlers knew of its 
occurrence in the Des Moines "nIley find it W:lS mined :It 
yarious points opposite Eddyyille. Of late years coal has 
been worked but little in this \'icinity, and lit prescnt thc 
exposures arc greatly obscured. rrhe npper part of the 
bluff directly opposite E:ddyyille shows indicutiollS of H 
coal scam, probably the sume found by \Yorthen in his 
trip np the Dmi :Moines yalley llpa1'!y fOl,ty yeal's ago. 
'rhis section is llS follows: 
;;. Shale, bitumimllis. 
Coal. 
I. Fire clay (thickness not 
(ull),ascerlained). 
The coal now worked ill the northeastern part of the 
connty lies at a somcwlult greatel' depth than the senm 
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just referl'cd to. It varics considcl'Ubly in thickness, 
ranging from three and a hulf to six feet., with nn n\'el'age 
perhaps of nbout fOUl' feet. 
Foul' miles southwest of Eddyville, at Coalfield, the 
Pleasant VaHey. mine is operatcd on a small branch of 
Miller el'eak (Tp. 73 X., H. X\'I 'V., Sec. 16, S\\T. qr., 
S",\V. !). Difl'crcnt. mines hlWC heen successively ol}crated 
here at vnrious times, but this is the only mine now 
tnking out coul.. It is n slope which has been driven bock 
into the hill for a distance of 8~ reet 01' more. The coal 
varies fro111 three and' a half to four and a balf feet in 
thickness and is quite Iuu'd und clean. The vein dips 
slightly to the south lllUI is covered with a heavy black 
shale which forms an excellent roof. The beds associated 
with the coal aloe : 
Sbale, black, fissile. 
,. Coal. 
f. Fire clay (exposed l. 
'l'hl'ee miles southwest of Pleasnnt Yalley is the Hick-
ory mine nppDI'eutly operating the same seam. The roof 
at this point is n sandstone instead of n shale. The dip 
is to the southwest and quite noticeable, being about ten 
reet in a hundl'ed. IIalf n mile etlst or the Hickol'y is 
the Chisholm mine. It now belongs to the "Thitebrenst 
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Coal OOlUl1811Y. It is a lurge mine, (lIld is sitllute<l ahout 
half n mile from the C., B. & Q. railroad. 
Near the station of Ayery, conI is mined quite exten-
sively. The Smoky Hollow mine, which is situated two 
miles east of the station ('1'1" 72 N., R. XVI 'Y., Sec. 10, 
NE. ql'., S1\'. !), has connection with the C., B. &; Q. by 
means of a private railroad. The coal is five feet ill thick-
ness and is reached by n sIOI}e, t.he maiu entry having 
been driven back neRrly three-quarters of n mile. In the 
course of this work seYcJ'111 channels filled with Carboll-
iferous strata were encountered, showing thnt immediately 
after the deposition of the con] it was cut out and removed 
by strong currents. In places the coal is replaced for 
about one hundred feet by soft, buff sandstone. 'l'he 
same grny clay shale forming the roof hns filled another 
cut out. In this mine five seams of coal nrc known to 
occur; there are two, varying in thickness from one to 
two feet, which are found twelve and twenty-five feet 
. a boye the conI now mined. The section is : 
4. Shale, clayey. gray, becom· 
ing black and fissile near 
the base. 
3. Coal. 
2. Coal, impure, slaty, ·'black· 
jack." 
I. Fire clay (exposed). 
Figure 151. Coal in Smok)' 110110"" )liue. A~-ery 
At severa] localities thcre were formel'ly small mines 
opel'ating in this neighborhood, but 85 the ten·itory 
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controlled was worked out, they were deserted. The :i\Ioyle 
mine, a quarter of a mile west of Smoky Hollow, is one 
which was only recently abandoned. 
Two miles northeast ofAxcl'Y station, at }-'l'edric, is 
n small group of openings, only one of which is now in 
active operation. This one is worked by the lfredric 
Coal Company. It is u slHl ft about forty feet in depth, 
and works a seam three and one-half feet thick. A band 
of elay ironstone, thirty-two inches in thickness, runs 
throngh the middle of the scum and causes considerable 
trouble in mining. The difficulty is overcome to a certain 
extent bJ the adoption of the long wall plan. The arrange-
mont of the details is: 
6. Shale. gray. bituminous in 
pari. 
5. Coal. 
4. Shale, bituminous, contain-
ing band of impure coal 
and clay ironstone. 
3. Co.ll. 
2. Shale, bituminous, \\ith 
streaks of impure coal. 
Fire day (e:.posed J. 
Figurel;;';. I'art"fl'trorkShafl 
Immediately east of this mille is the Akers, and about 
IlIIlf a mile to the northwest is the old Eureka shaft, 
Albia Dislril,t.-In Troy township, in which Albia 
and Gifford, lying imll1cdintely to the west, arc located, 
quite a numbel' of hU'ge mines Imyc been operated i'm' 
BiO 
Borne time. N ol'th of the town two thin SClIlI1S of conI 
have been wOl'ked. They lie neal' the surface ami arc 
easily reached by slopes. The upper oue is usuolly about 
twenty inches thick. The seconel lies eloven feet below 
and is slightly thicker, l'llllning as high as throe feet. It 
is morc extensively wOJ'kcd thun the othol'. A hurd 
black shale overlies the seam, forming a good l'oofwhcl'c,'Cl' 
it is mined, while the comparatively soft under cluy greut.ly 
facilitates the work of removing the conI. "Troubles" 
nrc few, but the vein is 11101'0 01' less Ulldulutol'Y. 'nle 
coaJ is t.aken ont at the King mino, nbont one Rnd n half 
miles north of Albin (Tp. 72 N .• R. XVII ·W .• Sec. 10, 
SE. qr., SE. 1) amI at the· Brewer shaft iu the north" 
westCl'1l IJRl't of the same section. 'nll'ce Illiles north of 
the town (Sec. 2, Nl\T. qr.) is the Bamhill mine. OthOl· 
ollCnings hllve becn Dunlo, reaching the coal nt vOl·iolls 
points, but none are now in operution. 
'Vest of' the city is au important gl'Oup of lIu'go open-
ings known, collectively, as the Vedal' mines. 'rhe conI 
hel'e "uries from foul' to six fee.t in thickness mul is from 
120 to 150 feet below thc sllrface, the differcllce of course 
being due mninly to the illcquillities of the surface. The 
coul is somewhat U1uluiutory, the vOI'iution of the differ-
ent purts of' the bed being eight to ten fect. 'rIlC I'oof is 
11 hard, black shale Wllich is foul' feet 01' more in thickness. 
'The Enterprise mine is locnted about one and a half miles 
west of Albin (Tl'. 72 X., It XYH W., Sec. 17 NW. 
£I1'., SE. ! ). Neal' it is the lown mul "riSCollsin mine, 
locnlly'knowll as the Jack Onk, giving the f'oUo,,·ing sec-
tion: 
FRET. 
J. Shale, gray, ba-oming bituminnns bl·l"w.... 2 
2. Coal, normal thickn!!!ls ,,~ rt:t:I, lu.!re de-
crt'"asctJ by a .. roll .. Iv ............. ,..... I 
I. Fire cia)' (expost.·d)........................ 5 
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Figlln: 154. eval Bed and ., Hguc:back" ill 10 ..... and Wu..:ollsiu Aline. Albia. 
A Sh01't distance to the west is the Chicago and Iowa 
mine. These nre aU important mines with a Jarge annual 
output. " 
Abollt four miles northwest of' these mines (Tp. 72 
N., R. XVII W., Sec. 11, NE. qr., SW. !) is the Heit-
man, owned by the Wapello Coal Company. This is one 
of the largest mines in tIle state. It is· connected with 
the main line of the C., B. & Q. raill'Oad by a pri"ate track. 
The shaft is 142 feet deep and entries have been dl'iven 
north 2,400 feet, sonth 800 feet, "and west 2,500 feet. Tbe 
conI runs from five to six feet in thickness, and is in good 
position for mining. .A. smaller eight-inch seam occurs 
about eighty feet above the one now worked, but is 
nowbere thick enough for profitable mining. 
Soup Gl'eek Yalley.- In the southeastern part of the 
county at least thl"Ce seams of coal have been at different 
times opened up. One of these now· exposed, 011 a small 
ravine Routheast of Foster, is eighteen inches thick. It 
is covered by :t black shale ,vhicb at the exposure is 
thin, but is said to thicken considerably, f~\l'thel' in 
the hill. This coal has been opened tit several points but 
is almost too thin for pl'ofitable wOl'king, so that "el'Y little 
of it h38 been taken out. 
)lOXUu .. ~ CUeS'l'Y. aSi 
In the bunks of the creek itself just north of Fostcl' 
('l'p. 71 N., R. XYII W., Sec. 2,1" SE. q' .. , SW. t) nm the 
old wOl'kiugs of the Soap Cl'eek Coal Company. 'l'hese 
consist of u couple of dl'iftd which Ilnve been driven n 
considerable distnncc back into thc hill. The coal is now 
only partly exposed, 8 section measurecl ill nil old slope 
showing: 
FEI>T • 
.... Shale, gra),. clay ........................... 2 
2. Cual ...................................... 2 
3. Cia}· ...................................... . 
I. Coal ................................... .. 
This property has pasBe<l into the hauds of the Deep 
Vein Coal Company, which has abandoned the npper 
w'orkings and has recently put down a shaft 200 feet 
deep aboi.t 300 ynrds to the south. Three veins of conI 
were encountered. The first, at a (lepth of' fifty-four feet., 
is thirteen inches thick; the second, at ninety feet, is 
eight inches, and the third, the one worked, l'lU1S from 
fonl' to seven feet. The seam is exceedingly ulIdulat~I'Y. 
In on~ entry the coal rises twen~y feet i11300 and thins out 
from five to two feet, while the fire clay beneath thickens 
correspondingly. At' another place the coal goes down 
sixty fee_t in -100. In some places the slopes in the mine 
are 80 steep as to require gins for moving the londed 
CRrs. Faults of gl'eatel' 01' less extent are also frequently 
met with. The throw is nsually smnH, though in places II 
displacement of six feet hns been observed. One is 
shown in fignre 155. 
The slides frequently form step-fllult. with p"'~IIIIel 
trends, . In one portion of the mine there is an urea about 
one hundred yurds wide und two hundl'ed yards long in 
which the coni lies sixty feet below the general level. 
Entries have been driven along three sides of this sunken 
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nren and its stl'llchu'c is now f'nirly well made out. 'l'he 
coni on al1 sides dips down to,,":ll'd the centor, in places at 
an angle of 20°. PH1'3l1el to its edge slips, 01' true geolog-
ical fnuIts, nrc fouud. rrhesc have slickensides ':Iud all the 
phenomcl1u nsunlly nccompllHJing them. The displace-
ments have a down throw uYel'agillg about two feet. They 
are most fl'eqnent nt the extl'ellle edge of the basin and 
decrease towlll'ds the ('cuter. The conI along the lines of 
fnnlt is badly semncd lind cl'II('keel, rrhc cl'cvices are lined 
wilh culc-ite ill IH'oau shectF, the surface of which are 
Figure 155 Fault in lJeep \'ein !\I;ne. Footer. 
3. Shale, billiminoll'l.... 3 
2. Coal, 115uallysix feet in 
thicknt:ss, h~re only 2M 
I. Fire clay ( exp05t;d ) .. 
thickly studded with beautiful crystals of dogtooth spar, 
f\idcrite is also very frequently f0l1nd closely associated. 
About a mile and a half west of the Deep Vein shaft 
is a smallcr mine working in the surne seam. It is owncd 
hy the -Monroe Coal and Prospecting Company, 
J1Iino1' Dffdl'icis.- Outside of the large areas described 
eoal has been fonnd nt numerous points and its presence 
at lUauy other places may be readily inferred. In the 
northwestern part of the county and th~ adjoining por-
tions of 1tfm'ioll, Lucas and :Monroe, a coal field of COll-
sidcrable extcnt is known. It is 1)l'obably more or less 
intimately connected with that of Marysville, in :Marion 
county. The coal mined in this area varies from three to 
JIOXIUH! corN1'\". 
four feet in thickness. It lies near the sm'face und is 
renched by drifts. 
Two mines have been opcne(l in this portion of Moul'oe 
co~nty, One is the May drift, a I'athel' important local 
opening in the extreme northwest comoI' of the district 
(Tp. 73 N., R. XIX "\Y., Sec. 6, NW. qr., SE. t ). About 
one mile south is n smallor mine known ns the Hingham 
drift. 
In the northern part of ApIJanOOSe coullty~ which 
adjoins Monroe 011 the south, a scum of coal which has 
been mined extensively is known to closely alJproach the 
county line at severnl places, It has been mined at Mil-
ledgeville, about two miles south of the boundary line, 
.. Anothel· coal yein lIas been mined ut Zero, ill Lucus 
county, two miles west of the county limits. In "T apello 
county coal has been.olJened at Blakesburg, within n half 
. a mile qf the Monroe line; while in Marion county, on 
the' north, the extensh'c 1.IarysvilIe coal field has been 
. opened up within a couple of miles of the diYisionnllille. 
WAPELLO COUNTY. 
The surface of Wapello COWlty is con~idel'nbly broken. 
The yalley of the Des ~Ioines river, which runs through 
the county from northwest to sout.henst, is bordered by 
8teepsided ravines which branch out in all directions 
toward the more level upland. The drift is comparatively 
thin as a l'uIe, though in plnces sulHcielltly thick to pre-
vent the indurated l~ocks below from cropping out. Lowel' 
Carboniferous limestones nre exposed ill the bed of the 
Des Moines river and often rise from thirty to forty feet 
above low water level. These rocks, which are chiefly the 
Saint Louis limestones, 8re also found in the beds of many 
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of the smaller water courses. Tho Coal i\[ensures, lIow-
mym', may be regarded as occupying by far the greater 
part of the county immediately beneath the drift. Thel'c 
nre exposures 011 all the leading streams, at many of which 
good coal seams have been opened by drifting. At sev-
eral points ycins of' coal nrc exposed in the hed of the 
Des Moines river and haye becn quarried quite exten-
sively. Along the rh'el' and steep hluffs: which often 
form high mural escarpments, these also border many of 
the smaller streams of the county. The principal coal 
mines have been opened in the bluffs on either side of the 
Des Moines river, the leading milling center of the county 
being Ottum wa. 
Cedar Yalley.- Although no mines of any great extent 
have been opened in the northeastern part of the county 
there are numerous indications that'good deposits of coal 
exist in this part of' the district. In the near future they 
will probably assume commercial importance. 
Des 11Ioin~s Yalley.- As already stated the principal 
mines of the county are confined to the immediate neigh-
1>o1'hool1 of the ]·h'cr. In the extreme northwestern corner 
of the county, in the vicinity of Eddyville, coal has been 
mined fl'om the earliest settlement of the region. Sovern1 
mines have been opened, not only in "rapello, but ill the 
adjoining portions of :Mahaska and l\Ionroe counties. A 
mile below Eddyville; on the west side of the river, a vein 
three and one~half feet thick was mined for a number of 
years near the top of' the hluff. The principal mines now 
working in the Yiciuity of Eddyyille are about two and 
one-half' miles east of the rnUroad station. The most· 
important of these is the Dotts ('rp."73 N., R. XV W., 
Sec. 3, S'Y. ql'" SE. ±). '1'he average thickness of tIle 
coal selllJl is about fonr feet, but it sornetimesl'uns as high 
W.Al'ELI.O ('OUX'l,\9. 
liS fh'e feet. ':rhe "ein is somewhat undulntory, but has n 
slight general dip northward. ..:\. mile north of the 
Dotts is the Clarke mine, and n mile and a half sOllthenst-
ward is the )IcGlothlill, neither of which is working at 
the l)resent time. In the Sl1me neighborhood ten 01' a 
dozen 01' more country bonlts have beCl~ in operation from 
time to time dlll'illg the lust twenty years. Foul' miles 
below Eddyville coal is exposed in the be,l of the Des 
Moines river and is sometimes quarried for local use. 
X CBI' Kirkville mining has been carried 011 along a 
small creck. The mines arc located chiefly south of the 
town, between the Yillage and Kirkyille station. 'rhe 
most easterly is the Wadell. A mile ,Ul"cctly south of 
the town is the Dayis mine erp, 73 X., R: XlV 'Y., Sec. 
18, NE. qr., SE. 1). The section in connection with the 
coal is ns follows: 
s. Shale, gray, somewhat 
sandy. 
4. Shale, black, fissile. 
3. Coal. 
2. Shale. hituminous, fissile. 
I. Fire day, hard, sandy (ex. 
posed). 
Pignre • .;6. ned;q Daris Mine. 
Klt1;"ille. 
In the' same vicinity were located the extensive mines 
of the Wapello Coal Company which are now abandoned. 
Coal is e:\.-posed and is mined at short intervals along the 
creek for a distance of seyeral miles. Among the mines 
now opened here are the Bennett, which is three-fourths 
of 0. mile southeast of the Davis; the Lancey, a mile and 
250. Rep. 
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a half southwRrd of the SRme plnce, and the Vauderpool, 
which is a short distance east of the Lancey. 
The most extensh'e mining in the county is northwest 
of Ottumwa. Near the old Union mine now descI,ted 
(Tp. 73 N., R. XIV W., Sec. 33, SE. qr., SW. t) coal 
orops out at many points. 
A mile directly east of the Union working is the 
Daniel mine, and a few hundred yords to the south of the 
latter is the I{eb slope or Whitebreast No. 22. It works 
in a vein four to fow' 8nd one-half feet in thickness, prob-
ably the same which crops out for a cOl1;siderable distance 
along a royine opening to the south. The section shown 
in connection with the conI is: 
FEET. 
3 3. Clay shale, gray, fissile, (exposed). 
2. Coal. sometimes divided by 
a tbin clay parting, thirty 
incbes from tbe bottom. 
J. :fire clay ( exposed) .. 
The workings of this mine and the one just nortll of 
it come within a few hundred yards of one another, hut 
the seam of the one is ahollt thirty feet higher than that of 
the other mine, and a fault is thought to exist between the 
two. Directly south of Keb, a short distanoe, arc several 
mines, the nearest of which is about a quarter· of a mile. 
away and is known as the Baker mine. The others are 
the Metogal· ·and Tailor, both of which are situated 011 
Crockett run. A mile and a half southeast of Keh are 
several larger mines (Tp. 72 N., R. XIV W., Sec. 12, 
NW. qr., NW. 1). These are the Phillips Nos. 2 
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and 4. The latter is the most llol'thcl'ly and is a llew 
mine. The section of the prospect shaft is as follows: 
3' 
II. Drift, soil and clay. 
10. Clay shale. white. 
9. Coal. 
8. Fire clay and clay shale. 
7. Shale. dark, bituminous. 
6. Coal. 
5. Fire clay. 
4. Shale. light colored. 
3. Shale. dark. somewhat 
lissile. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fire clay (exposed). 
Plgqre IsS- Section of Shan of Phillips No. 4- OltDmwa. 
The coal seam, which is four feet in thickness, is quite 
even and hos an excellent roof. Shaft No.2 is a short 
distance southward ond works ill the some vein of coal. 
It has opened out for a distance of more than a mile to 
southeast from the bottoin of the shaft. The Ream mine 
is 8 short distance towards the nortll. It is ninety feet 
in depth and works coal from two to three and one-half 
feet in thickness. Half;' mile south of the Phillips No. 
4 i. No.3 of the same company, and in the same vicinity 
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arc the Hllwkeye, now abandoned, and the Black Diamond 
mines, the latter being a shaft sixty feet in depth. 
In the brick yard in the western part of Ottumwa ('rp. 
72 N., R. XIV 'V., Sec. 14, NE. qr., NW. :1) the follow-
ing section is seen: 
Shale, light colored 
9. Shale, dark, bituminous. 
8. Coal 
7. Fire clay, and light colored shale 
6. Shale, bituminous, fissile helow .. 
5. Coal 
4. Shale, gray and often sandy .... 
3. Shale, black. 
2. Coal ...... 
J. Fire clay (exposed) .................. . 
FEET. 
5 
3 
y, 
3 
6 
The strata at this point hlwe a slight dip eastwal'cl. 
A mile and half to the southeast is the Spring Hill mine, 
which is a shaft located within the corporate limits of 
Ottumwa. There are two seams of coal, one three and 
one-half, and the otl1er four feet in thickness. In the 
middle of the upper seam, which is the vein principally 
worked at the present time, i.B a thin band of slaty coal. 
In Ottumwa, on the Fourth street hill, two thin Reams of 
coal arc exposed, and it seems quite probable that thicker 
veins exist below the visible outcrop. 
Farther eastward, in the vicinity of Dahlonega, the 
presence of workable coal is known ulong the valley of 
Sugar creek, and country banks have been opened at 
intcrvals. Dircctly cast of the city on the same creek 
several slllull mines are also open. Near the mouth of 
the creek (Tp. 72 N., R. XIII W., Sec. 31, SW. qr.,· 
SE. !) the following section is shown in connection with 
the coal worked: . 
Figure '59- Blulfill Sugar Cr~"k. 
Eastofoltumwa. 
9. Soil, ................ . 
S, Sandstone, coarse grained, massi .... e, yel· 
low and brown ..................... . 
7. Coal, rather slaty ... . 
6. Fire clay ........ . 
5. ~hale, very dark, bituminous, somewhat 
fissile and dark below ............... . 
4. Shale, gray, argillaceous _ 
3. Shale, black, bituminous 
2. CoaL .. 
1. Fire day (exposed ) .. 
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About one hundred yards farther down the creek from 
the section given, neal' the wagon bridge, a thick lime-
stone iR exposed in the bed of the stream. On the south 
branch of Sugar creek arc sevm;al exposures of coal and 
coaly shale with tlJe associated fire clays and shales, the 
whole overlain by a massive sandstone of considerable 
thickness. '}\vo seams of coal have been opened. The 
higher vein lies immediately beneath the sandstone und 
has a thickness of eighteen inches. The lower vein is 
tlli1'ty to forty inches in thickness and lies below the bed 
of the creek, about twenty-five feet below the upper seam. 
Considerable coal 1mB been mined along the bluffs by 
stripIJing or quarrying. Neal' the mouth of Sugar creek, 
in the be<1of the Des :Moines river (Tp. 72 N., H. XIII 
W., Secs. 32 and 33) a seam of coal two and one-half to 
foul' feet in thickness is exposed at low water level. 
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Recently it has been extensively quarried by t1uee diifer-
ent companies, the water being kept out by means of 
cribs. The coal is separated into two benches, the upper 
of which is morc friable than the lower and contains small 
concretionary masses of impure limel'ock. A mile farther 
down the stream is the Vungant and Dixon mine, which 
at the present time is not in operation. Coal has also 
been taken out a short distance below this point, in the 
bluffs along the Des :i\[oines river and in the sides of a 
small creek coming in from the north. Three miles below 
ClifHand station, .at a place formerly known as Alpine 
..:lam, considerable mining has been carried all, especially 
in the early days of the settlement of the region. Between 
the last two points perpendicular cliffs of brown and 
yellow sandstone rise to a height of from twenty-five to 
fifty feet 'aboye the railroad ,track at the base. 
At Eldon, above the wagon bridge, a coal seam is 
exposed in the river bank just above the Suint I.-ouis lime-
stone. Two miles directly south of Eldon, on the south-
western line of the c., R. I. &; P. railroad, is the Eldon 
mine (Tp. 71 N., R. XII ·W., Sec. 32, SE. qr., SE. t), 
The section is shown in figure 160. 
On the south side of the Des Moines considerable coal 
has been mined in lVapello, but not to the extent that. it has 
on the opposite side of the river. In the extreme northwest-
ern corner, near Eddyville, several mines were formerly 
operated but at the present time tlley supply only small 
local. demands. A mile south of Dudley, on a branch of 
North Avery creek (Tp. 72 N., R. XV W., Sec. -i, N'V. 
qr., NE. ±), is the old Arnold mine which at, the present 
time is not in operation. 
Five miles west of Ottumwa and about a mile directly 
west of the C., B. & Q. raih'oad bridge ilcross the Dcs 
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Moincs l'iVCl' the old Uuion mine is locuted, besides 
severnl othOl' drifts amI slopes. Sevon feet of coal arc 
reported jn places. lIost of these openings 31'C now ahau-
4. Shale, dark gray. ind~rated. 
fissile above. 
3. Coal. 
2. Clay. hanl, gray. 
I. Fire clay, soft, (exposed). 
F;gUTC'60. CooI1kd at Eldon lline. 
l.adll"!nle. 
doned, but the industry has recently been revived in this 
vicinity by the sinking of a shallow shaft n short distance 
\vest of the others. 
Two miles directly south of Ottumwa sevel'lll opcnings 
have been made, the principlIl one of which is the Pick-
wick mine (Tp. 71 N., It XIY IV., Sec. 1, S,\T. qr., N'V. 
i). '1'he section shown in connection with the conI is 
giYen in figure 161. 
The seam is very slightly nndulating nnd 1)n8 n gen-
eral dip northward. Several slips huve been obseJ"'ed but 
llOlle of the faults nrc very extensive. In 50"01'01 instances 
tlrops haYing a throw of fh'c 01' six inches have been 
observed in the top of the vein, the line of dislocation 
dying out before renching the bottom of tIle Stl'tltUll1. .A 
qURrter of a mile westward is the Lewis uud Jones mine, 
a slmft ninety feet in depth nlld operating in coal three 
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an(l u half to five feet in thickness. Several other shafts 
are located in this vicinity, mllong which is the StYl'e 
mine. 'rhe seam of conI worked here is probably the 
6. Shale, gra)', gritty. 
5. Clay shale, soft, carbona-
ceous with thin seams of 
coal (false roof). 
4. Coal. 
3. Fire day and light colored 
shale. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fire day (exposed). 
Figure 161. Bottoln of Shan in I'idnnck 
:lline ottumwa. 
same as that found in the hed of the Des 'Moines river 
three miles to the east. 
Bear Greek.-This stream rises neal' the westerll 
county line, Ileur Blakeshul'g, Hlld runs directly eastward, 
emptying into the Des :Moincs ut Ottumwa. )Iines have 
been opened at various points along the creek, espechtlly 
since the 0., 1.I. &; ~t. .1'. 1'I1i11'on£1 has built its southwest-
ern line ill the "aIley of this stream. 'rhl'ce miles north-
cast of Blakcsburg is the AppmlOose mine ('l'p. 72 X'J R. 
XY 'Y., Sec. 33, N'Y. ql'., XE. ±). The main entry has 
been driven nearly half It mi1e from the bottom of the 
shaft, the coal thickening towards the northeast. The sec-
tion is as follows: 
4. Clay shale. black, somewhat fis~ile .. 
3. Coal ............................. . 
2. Fireclay .. . 
I. Shale, carbonaceolls, fis~ilc (t;'xposed) .. 
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-_~~~~;;;:;;C_~~~==_~~~ ~==~~ FigtiJe I~. Coal Bed, with Fault, in Appatl~ little. F.aslor makesburg . 
.A mile and n half northwest of the Appanoose are 
seyeral openings, among which is tIle Major minc. East 
of the Al)p8no08e are also mines, the 'Villard being the 
most important A few miles below, the conI crops out in 
the bed of the stream. Farther down it is overlain by mns-
she sandstone. Between this point and Ottumwa coal 
appears at many places and cOlmtry banks ha\'e been 
opened, 
J EFFERSON COUNTY, 
Coal has been mined in commercial quantities in J ef-
ferson county for a greater pel'io·d probably thou in 8ny 
other similar district in the state. This is probably due 
partly to the early settlement of the region and partly to 
the fact that the veins worked a,'e confined chiefly to the 
hills, where many natural exposures occur and where the 
coal may be readily reached by drifts, slopes and shallow 
shafts. Consequently for many years this county has 
ranked among the more important coal districts of the 
state and the production at one time was upwards of 
50,000 tons pel' annum. 
Although the county is underlain everywhere, at no 
gl'Cst distance below the sUI'face, by the gl'Cnt Jimestone 
series of the Lower Carboniferous age, this formation has 
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a comparatively limited surface distribution. It appears 
only in the immediate vicinity of the larger streams in the 
eastern purt of the county; along the Skunk river, 
w here it extends in plnces well lip into the bluffs, uncI in 
the beds of some of the smuller tributaries of this stream, 
where it is exposed for a distance in some cases of several 
miles ab.ove their mouths. On Cedur creek the Lower 
Carboniferous limestones extend more than half way 
across the county to a point t1nee miles directly southwest 
of Fairfield .. The rocks of the same age probably occur 
in yery limited areas in the southwestern corner of the 
county whore it nearly reaches the Des Moines river. The 
basal limestone whiel) is exposcd in J effcrson belongs to 
the Haint. Louis formation-the only membor of the 
Lower Carboniferous series known to occur in the dis-
trict. Like in nIl of the neighboring connties, the Saint 
Louis rocks present nn upper surface which is very 
u11eyen, showing evidence of profound erosion previous 
to the laying down of the Coal ~reasnre strata. In this 
county the thickness of the Coni .Measures varies greatly, 
even if measured from a perfectly level hOl'i7.on aboye. 
,Vith the exception of the smaller areas of· the Saint 
Louis limestone just mentioned, ~Tefferson is entirely 
undcrlain, immediately beneath the drift, by Ooal ~Ieasul'e 
strata. The thickness varies greatly in different places 
from n few feet to a maximum of possibly 200 feet, the 
average vertical measurement being probably in the neigh-
borhood of' seventy-five feet. Although the coal hus 
been mined at numorous loealities throughout the county, 
its disposition is not in a single layer or in two layers 
extending entirely over the region, as was formerly snp-
]losed, but is formed into illnlllnerable pockets of quite 
limited extent. ffhcse sma1l hasins lire situated at many 
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diffel'cnt horizons nnd' oycrlnp and intel'lock one nnothel' 
on aU. sides. In most cases the conI lies but n short dis-
tance above the limestone bnsement and, towards the enst-
ern margin especially, eYen comes in contact with the 
underlying calcareous J'ocks. The occurrence of the 
33 28. Drift. 
27. Sand. 
- 26. Clay. dark. shaly, 
25. Shale.!black. 
24. Coal. 
23. Fire clay and shale. 
Coal, shaly. 
Fire clay {exposed ,. 
Scclionnr=>hano(Wa.blngtoo 
)I;n" rede". 
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coal deposits in many small basins is, perhaps, more appa-
rent in J eff'erson county than in any other district .in the 
state. 
Near Pm'lee, seyen miles northeast of Fairfield, the 
preceding section (figure 163) was passed through ill 
sinking a shaft of the l,Yashingtoll Coal Company about 
a mile east of the station. 
A prospecting hole, put down by I. P. McElhaney, 
beginning just below the coal vein worked, gave the fol-
lowing section: 
FEET. 
Mixed clays ............................. IS 
. Gray shale.. . . .... ....... 10 
r9. Sandstone .... 
J8. Limestone, gray, impure .. 
17. Sandstone, fine grained, with brown flinty 
partings, laminaled, yellowish color .... 
16. Sandstone, bluish, line grained, heavily hed-
ded ...•..••.••.••.••.....•.....•.. 20 
IS. Sand shale 
f4. Limerock, impure 
IJ. Sand slwle, gray, fine grained ..... 
Craysha!e, hlue .. 
II. Sand sbale, blue, wilh Ihin, irregularly bed· 
ded, impure sandrock.......... . ... 31 
Limestone,impure,buff colored, fragmentary :2 
9. Clays, marly, blUe, with small fossils •..••.. 
8. Limestone, impure, bluish.:. 
1. Sand shale, light blue, with sandstone part-
ings .... 
6. Limt;,'~tone, compact, gray, fragmentary and 
concretionary .. 
5. Shale, argillaceous, blUe, and limestone .. ". 
4. Shale, argillaceous, gray .. 
3· Limestone,concretionary,compact,light gray 4 
2. Marl, gray .... 
f. Limestone, concretionary, light, with gray 
clay partings .................... . 
Below X o. 10 the strata belonged to the Lower Cnr-
bonifm'ous. Thc cntire thickness of the Coal ~Ieasures 
at this point is) therefore, about 175 feet.. 
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The most extensiyc mining operations evel' curried on 
in the county were at Perlee, the chief mines belonging to 
·Washington County and to the J ell'erson County ConI 
Companies. The W nshington shaft which has just beeu 
mentioned and a section of which has already been gil-cn, 
was located some distance from the railroad ('rp. 73 N., 
R. IX W., Sec. 32, NE. qr., SE. i) and the company was 
obliged to haul the output over a tramway in order to 10a,l 
the coal directly on the cRrs. The coal vein formed n 
rnther extensive pocket with a solid seam fl'om three and 
8 half to foul' feet in thickness. The middle eighteen 
inches was considered to be n very good quality of coal 
for the manufacture of gas and was used for this plll'llose. 
According to the best information obtainable the conI was 
deposited in a rather narrow t.rough, probably not over 
one-fourth 01' one-third of a mile in width and trending 
nOl'theast and southwest. 
The Jefferson mine was a s11aIlow shaft near the rail-
road (Tp. 73 N., R. IX W., See. 23, NE. qr., SW. f). 
'5 
'4 
5. Shale, gray and clayey 
above, becoming- black, 
tissilebelow. 
4. Coal. 
3. Fire clay. gray, graduating 
downwarn mto gray clay 
sbales. .-1 
Cl 
2. Sb:!~ ~!f;% p~!~inOUS 
Fire clay ( exposed ). 
FIgure 164- Pall Dr JdTel'$On Shan. l"eI1ee. 
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The coal mined was practically the same as that worked 
at the Washington mine. The roof was a dnrk shale, four 
to eight feet in thickness, while the floor was fire clay and 
light colored shales, having a thickness of ten to fourteen 
feet. Immediately beneath is a vein three and a half feet 
thick, of rather shaly coal This arrangement is shown 
in figure 16:l-. 
Almost the entire output of this mine was taken by 
the railroad company for nse in the locomotives. Both 
the J eft'orson County and ,Vashington County mines havo 
been abandoned for several years. During the latter 
years of their existence they furnished considerable more 
than one-Ilalf of tIle entire output of the county. 
Recently the Sheckelton mine, a country bank, has 
been operated and some coal taken out. This and several 
other small banks are the only ones now in operation in 
the vicinity of Perlee. 
FEET. 
4 
'5 
7. Sandstone. 
6. Shale, dark, fissile. 
5. Coal. 
4. Limestone, impure, bitum· 
inous, and shale. 
3. Coal. 
2. Fire clay and coaly shale. 
t. Limestone, heavily bedded 
(exposed). 
F;gu~ .. ,6s. SttIiOD of Coal S~3.m. Coalport. 
At Coalport, near the east edge of the county, cpal has 
been mined for more than thirty-five years. During most 
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of this time thc Brown mincs have becn Ilcth'cly opcrat-
ing. The In'ceent shaft is about se"enty-fivc feet in dcpth 
amI is situate<I about n mile from the C., B. &; Q. mill'oad, 
,to which the coal is hauleel oyer a tramway. The coal 
worked is from foul' to fiye feet in thickness tuullies only 
a few feet beneath the bell of thc neighboring creek. The 
scum uppeRI's somewhat uneven and in places the coal has 
been washed out by preglacial streams the old cllannels 
being occupied by sD,ndstoile. .A. scction at this mine is 
indicated in figurc 165. 
Most of the conI is sent to }.Iount Pleasant and the 
neighboring towns. 
Ten 01' a dozen shafts haye been worked at variolls 
times in the immediate vicinity of the present Brown 
mine, but at this time none of' them are being operated, 
except dm'ing the winter season. Across the creek a 
number of small country bnnks have been opcned in 
the hillside, but at present they do not take out much 
coal . 
.Along Cedar creek south and west of Fairfield coal 
has been worked for many years. .Directly south of town 
and just west of where the Birmingham rond crosses the 
creek the Bates mine is located. It is a shaft sixty reet 
deep with coal fOlir feet in thickness. The base of the 
shaft shows: 
3. Shale, bituminous. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fireclay. 
Flgun 166. Coat Bed at BatK Mine. 
Fairiield. 
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)Iost of the prmluction from this mine is taken to Fair-
field. An exposure on Cedar creek, about half a mile to 
the northwest, gives the following section: 
7. Drift. .. 
6. S lnustone, huff. rather soft aad ~ome\\'hat 
"hal), .. 
5 Shale, argillace"u~. dark blue .. 
4, Coal. 
j. Fired;ly .... 
1. Shale. dark colur.. 
I. S.\l1lblone ( cx:pu5t'd ) . 
Along both sides of the stream, between the point 
. mentioned and the Reed mill, four miles above where the 
0., R. I. & P. railroad crosses the stream, numerous coun-
try banks have been opened from time to time, severai 
being. now worked during the winter season. At Reed 
mill the section is as follows: 
Drift ........................... . 
9. Shale, dark colored. with thin coaly seams .. 
S. Shale. light colored. 
7. Sha\.e. somewhat sandy in places. grdduating 
below into No.6 ..... . 
6. Sandstone, fine grained, buff, containing 
plant remains... . ........... . 
s. Shale, bituminou5, with seams of coal three 
to six inches in thickness 
4. Shale, light colored ......•...... 
3. Shale. dark colored, bilumillous . 
2. Coal. ........... . 
I. Fire clay (expose"d) .. 
'rile coal is sometimes exposed in the beds of the 
streams. A mine was operated here by Mr. Reed fOl" a 
number of years, the machinery being worked by power 
from the mill. Half a mile 'northeast of this point, where 
the LibertY"ille road crosses the railroad track (Tp. 71 
X., H. X·'Y., Sec. 3, NE. qr., N"\V. i), a mine has been 
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operated by :!oIl'. Hodclift' in a yein which is supposed to 
be the same us the thin scam near the top of the Reed 
mill section. ."-<\.t this plnce it is thl'ee feet in tl~ickncss. 
Immediately west of Fail'field~ in the yaHey of n smnll 
creek running 088tW81'd into the Cedar, and along the line 
of the railroad, numerous orlenings have been macle 
from which considerable cou} has beeu taken. ~InllY of 
these are now abomloncd. At the '\T cst mine, about two 
miles and a half from Fairfield, the coal is three feet thick 
and is only thirty feet below the sllrf!lce. Between Fair-
field and the western county line n number of country 
banks ho,'e been operuted from time to time. At and ill 
the vicinity of Bat.'lvia prospecting holes put dOlnl 
recently show a vein of coal to be weU developed, and 
mining will be commenced on a rather extensive scnle at 
this place in the neal' future. 
South of Libertyville about three miles, on Lick creek, 
near the county line, considerable coal has been mined. 
The Zimmerman shaft (Tp. 71 N., R. X W., Sec. 2!1, 
SW. qr., NW. i) operates in a three-foot vein of good 
coal, the roof of which is an impure limestone . .A. quarter 
of n mile to the west is the Beyer bank, the coal of which 
is thought to belong to a higher hOJ'izon than that worked 
at the Zimmerman mine. Other country banks nre also 
in operation in the neighborhood. .A half 8 mile south-
ward is the Laughlin bank, operating in a vein three and 
n half feet in thickness . 
. .Another point where coal has been mined to a cOllsidel'-
able extent is two miles south of County Line, where it 
crops out along the smaU stream known as Black 
creek. The Snooks bank is the chief mine operated, but 
is worked only in the winter. The coal is reached by a 
shaft twenty-four feet in depth, amI varies frolll three nnd 
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u half to five feet in thickness. In u few places the coal 
is cut out completely by chanuels, but these obstructions 
. arc not very extcnsivc. 
WAYNE COUNTY. 
For the most part 'Vayne couuty lies Oll the western 
limits of the Lower Coal ~Ieasul'e ZOJiC of Iowa. rrhegreatel' 
llflrt of the district is thickly cov-ercd by drift, often 
to a depth of 200 feet or more. Up to the present 
time mining has been confined almost entirely to the 
extreme eastern llfll't of the county. The coal worked 
is the Mystic seam and is a continuation of the principal 
layer which is worked so extensively in Appanoose 
county. In the northeasterJl corner the coal crops out in 
the valley of the Chariton river, also along the South 
Chariton and some of its tributaries five or six miles 
southward. On Little 'Valker creek the following strata 
are exposed: 
7. Drirt. 
6. Limestone, blue, fossilir-
erous. thick bedded. 
5. Shale,bituminotls,fissile. 
4.0lal. 
3. Cla),parting. 
Coal. 
I. Fire clay, gray. impure. 
Figu,"" ,67, muff ou Litll" Walker Ctcd::. 
XorthofCo"fjdell= 
In the southeastern part of the county, at Seymour, this 
coal is found 250.reet from the surface. The strata con-
taining the coal have a dip to the southwest of approxi-
mately five feet to the mile, which corresponds essentially 
with the qbservations made along the same line in Appll-
noose. It is quite pl'ohable that at least the eastern third 
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of "Yayne is ullderluin by the )[yst.ic coni in snllicicllt 
tbickness for profitable wOl·king. 
Along the Chariton rivcl' small drifts lun'c bccn made 
in n number of ]>]ncc5, while just eost of thc county line, 0 
mile or two, in Appnnoose county, impOl'tnnt mines have 
been opened. The prillcipallocal develol)ment of the conI 
industry of ""T ayne is ill the vicinity of Confidence, three 
or four miles froIll the Chariton river, The conI here 
crops out in n number" of places and is renched by 
slopes and shallow shafts. In this vicinity the coal has 
been mined for local use for the past twenty-fl"e 01' thirty 
years. The lnrgest of these mines now in operation is 
the Frey shaft (Tp. 70 N., R. XXI W., Sec. 26, N'Y. qr., 
NE. 1). The section in the shaft is : 
FEET. INCHE:!'. 
,8 
.. 
6 
II. Drift 
10. Limestone, gray, thinly 
bedded. 
9. Shale, firm, bituminous. 
~8. Shale, clayey. dark drab. 
7. Shale, light gray to blUe. 
6. Limestone (ff cap rock "). 
~: ~~::::i~~~!a~{I~':c1od")' 
3. Coal, 
2. Fire clay, impure, gray. 
I. Li~:tone, gray, fossllifer. 
Figure 169. Sectlou oC Prey Shan. 
Coa/ideDI:t!o 
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This mine hos been operated a dozen years 01' more. 
The coal is reached by a shaft fifty feet deep. 'rite seam has 
a good roof and the coal is taken out by the long WlIll 
method. The details of the coul bed are: 
7 
Y, 
, 
i. Shale, bituminous, fis~ile 
6. Coal. 
5. Clay parting. 
4. Coal. 
3. Clayey parting, containing 
much pyrite. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fireclay, impure. 
Figure l~ C<:>a\ ~m in Frer Mine. 
Confidence. 
A short distance northeast of the Frey mine is the 
}Iutley shaft, while immediately to the northwest of it is 
the Burns mine, where the section gives: 
6. Shale, bituminous, fissile . 
. 'i. Coal. 
4. Clay parting. 
J. Coal. 
2. Fire clay, gray, shaly in 
part. 
I. Limestone (exposed). 
Figure ';0. tool Dr<! in Bunls Mine. 
Confidence. 
In the southwestern part of the same section is the 
Jared mine, and in the same vein is the Duvis aud Rad-
cliff. All of these mines are operated for local trade only. 
They nrc located along Little 1Yalnut creek and }'each the 
coal at variolls depths. 
At Seymour, fifteen miles south of Confidence, on t.he 
c., B. & Q. railroad, coal is mined at a depth of 2:10 feet. 
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'l'hcrc arc two comp:mics now operating. 'l'he Seymour 
mine is on the e8st edge of town, while the Chicago mine 
is further west. Both companies have well :u1'311ged 
plants and lmndle cOllsiderable coal. At the former the 
base of the shaft sllOws: 
8. t!~(t:l:~~dJ' fossilirer· 
7. Clay, drab, shaly {"dod"). 
6. Shale, bituminous, tissile. 
5. Coal. 
4- Clay parting. 
J. Coal, with an occasional 
thin clay parting. 
'2. Fireclay. 
'1. Limestone, thick bedded, 
,,",y. 
Figure 171. PartorScymourSbaft. 
~ymOPr. 
Seven miles west of SeYD.lOur, a short distance south-
east of. Harvard station, is locat,ed the 'Yinger mine (Tp. 
68 N., R. XXI 'tV., Sec. 14, BE. qr., BE. t ).. The shaft is 
165 feet deep with the following section at the bottom: 
l-'EET, 
3 6, Shide, black, fissile, 
5. Coal. 
4. Clay parting. 
3. Coal. 
2. Fireclay, 
I, Limestone, gray. 
Figure 171. l\edorWingerllil1e. 
lIowani. 
Coal is' mined in Se\'er3] pJaces. a mile 01' tw.o to the cast 
of the county, at ~Iilledgeville, in the llorthol"1l part of the 
adjoining county, at Plano in the central: and Livingston 
in the southern. Coal scams also appear R few miles Bouth 
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of the western ll:ll't of Wayne county, illl\Iercer county, 
l!issolU'i. 
APPANOOSE COUNTY • 
. A.ppnnoose county is located in the midst of one of 
the most extensive coal fields of the Iowa-1.lissouri area. 
[rhe vein of coal which is principally worked is believed 
to huye the greatest geogrnphicnl extent of any of the 
seams of the region, For this reason and ou account of 
the exceptionally regular character of the beds of the 
county, it ranks among the foremost of the coal producing 
districts of the state. The first reliable statistics in 
regnrd to the output of the Iowa coal fields were made in 
1860. .At that time .A ppanoose ranked eleventh among the 
counties of Iowa. The total production was less than 1,500 
tons and had a market vahle of about :;;2,700. Since that 
time the production of coal has steadily increased until ill 
1891 the county was credited with a grand total of nearly 
400,000 tons, with a valuation of more than half' a ·million 
of dollars, thus rllising the rank of .Appanoose to third 
among the coal counties of the state. 1>tfore than fifty 
mines are now in operation within the limits of the county 
l}csides the country bunks, which get out a vcry consider-
able amount for local use. 
rrhe geological fcatures of Appanoose county lind the 
region adjacent to it in the west and south differ from 
those of tIle other coal counties in the Lower Coal ~reas-
111'C belt iu presenting great regularity in the arrangement 
of the coal bearing strata. No Lower Carboniferous 
limestone is known to have a surface exposure within the 
limits of the connty, though no doubt it occurs at no "cry 
great distance beneath the surface, especjally in the east-
ern part of the district. The Lower Carboniferous layers 
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present gentle folds which, taken into cOllsidc1'lltiull \ritl) 
the vci·y une\'en eroded sllrface of ele"ations lIIHl 
depressions, greatly affect the thickness of the coal bcuing 
rocks in difrel"ent places. 
Another element giving It "aJ'inble thickness to the 
Coal ~Ieasures of the county is preglacial erosion which 
has grooved and channeled the upper sllrface of the coal 
beds; these eft'ects now being hiclden by tile thick deposit 
of glacial matel'inI. 
The Lower ConI ~Iensures underlic the entire county. 
The lithological characters of the beds differ \'cry materi-
nIly from those in other pOl'tions of the Lower Coal area 
of the state. The argillaceous sllnles make up the grenter 
part of the formation, 'rhe sn,nclstones nrc rather uni111-
pOl'tnnt; while '011 the other hnnd there are a couple of 
rather thick limestone bands which OCCUI' in nearly nll 
portions of the county. 
A general section of the strata at. Ccntel',"illc shows: 
16. Soil, fine black............................ 2 
IS. Clay. yellow ................. : ............ 33 
14. Boulder clay. blue, containing fragments of 
. wood. coal. limerock and boulders ....... 30 
13. Lilnestone................... ............ 6 
Cla)'shale, blue ("soapstone") .......... 3 
Clay shale, red {" soapstone II )...... •••••• II 
Sandstone. soft, conlaining thin, harder 
layers .....•............................ S 
9. Clay shale ................................. 10 
8. Limestone, compact, gray.... .............. 3 
7. Shale, bituminous, frequentlr containing 
nodules and PJlrite .••..•..•............. 7 
6.. Limestone ( .. cap rock " )................. 3 
5. Shale, hard. black ( "slate") ........... . 
4. Coal ...•.................•.......•.....•.. 1 
3. Clay partings ................ YO .......... . 
2. COal. ................................... 1 
J. Fireda)· ................................. 3 
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It i:'i f<lirIy representatiyc of the chl1l'uctcl' of the 
rocks over mORt of the connty, as fur down ns the cOlli 
vein worked so extensively at prescnt. The thicknes!'> 
and the chal"Hctel' of these dW'creut layers yary within 
certain limits, but the generul fentUl'es of the section 
lIlay be considered us fnirly constant. Other bands 
of limestone make their appelll'unce occasionally amI the 
character of the shuJe is of course inconstunt. The 
presence of :x os. 8 amI 13 is tolerably constant 
throughout the field. They are known respectively as 
the "seventeen" and "fiftYRfoot" limestones, from their 
general occnrrence at about those heights above the coal. 
rl'hey may he relied upon as being fairly accurate guiding 
marks, though they have in certain places been removed 
by later erosion. As compul'ed with the other coul scums 
in t11e state the extent of the vein in question is, as hns 
been said, somewhat exceptional. An examination of the 
exposures all Little Walunt creek, at ?Iystic, will well 
show several features of the vein which are particularly 
ellllrflctel'ist.ic and which make its recognition easy und 
certain. The association of strata found here is perhaps 
olle of the best examples in tIle state showing the yalue 
of certain layers as guides to coal seams. 
The principal coal yein worked hus been caBed the 
:Mystic coal, and is one of the few veins in the state which 
has a considerable geogmphical extension. It is named 
fl'om the town whel'e it has been minen so extensively. 
The quality of the conI is excellent. It is a clean lus-
trous Yariety haying, ill smal1 pieces, the appearance of 
a11thrncite, though softer amI more brittle, In mining, 
no powder is used, as the coal is readily broken by tho 
pick in suitable sizes nlong the lines of' natural cleavage. 
~\.nalyses show that much of it would make an excellent 
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conI for the mnnuf':lcture of illuminating glls. AIl'endy 
it has been used largely as a stenm coal. It is especially 
well adapted for domestic lise on account of' its clennli-
ness Hnd good heating qualities. Although slllall quanti-
ties of" sulphur" (iron pyrite) is present, the quantity is 
not sufticient to depreciate the yalue of the coal, 
In the Appauoose couI district. the arrangement of the 
vaI-ions beds enclosing the conI is vcry much more simple 
than in most othel' Plll'ts of Iowa. _A.hnost everywhere 
the developed coal beds of the state nrc of rather 
limited extent. They fOl'1ll slllall but thick basins~ often 
quite numerous and interlocking with one ~mother, As 
distinguished from the other fields the :;\Iystic coal hus II 
wide geogruphicaI extent. It is known to extend UhlloSt 
continuonsly over un Ill'en Hendy fifty mHes long !lnd at 
least forLy miles wide~ COYCrillg nearly all of Appanu()sc 
and the adjoining portion of l..olucus and 'Yayne conn ties, 
in Iowa, uun Putman amI Schuyler counties, in Missouri. 
The associated beds nrc sprelld out in eyel] sheets which 
appeal'to have a slight inclinution southweRtwHl·d. In 
the liortheastern portion of' centra1 APPUIIOOSC the coal js 
exposed neal' the snrface in the blnifs along all the larger 
streams, where it call be readily worked by drifting, or 
easily I'cnchetl by shallow shafts. To the wcst and south 
it becomes more und more deeply buried until at Center-
ville it is mined Ht n depth of 125 feet. At Nama nlld 
Jerome the shafts are 150 to HiO feet deep; while at the 
west county line nnd at Seymour, in 'Vuyue county, it is 
necessary to go a distmlCe of nearly 250 fect in order to 
reach the seam. 
In arl'angement~ the Mystic coal is well adapted to the 
long wulJ mining method, which uBder favorable cil'cnm-
slnnces is ycry much more economiclil than the ol'dillUl'Y 
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room and pilhll' plan. The roof is l'cnmrk:lbly good and 
a short distance above the coal is a thick bed of lime .. 
rock. 'rile two, thin, pCI'Histcnt clay seams running in the 
coal throughout its range enables the coal. to be parted 
readily. 'fhe amollnt of shale mut firo clay removed in 
mining the conI and making the entries of the requisite 
height is ample for packing or "gobbing." In those 
mines wllich have been worked on the long wall plan Lhe 
results have been exceptionally good. frhe methmI is 
coming more and more iuto use throughout the district 
amI is rapidly taking the place of the more expensive room 
and pillar plan. ...':H the present time, however, it may be 
said that the majority of the mines in the county work 
upon the room and pillar plan, though in some cases a 
somewhat modified plan is adopted which is called the 
"semi-long wall." 
The excellent character of the roof and the presence 
of fire cJay of c~msidcrah]e thickness as the floor, allow. 
the use of the various forms of mining machinery, some 
of which nre more or less dependent upon these fnctors 
fcw their successful operation. The machines at present 
used are chiefly those of the Htll'l'ison, Legg and }Iitchell 
types and the Stnnley Hendel', all of which have given 
good satisfaction. 
,Vhile tIle ~lppanoose coal field is known to be yelT 
regular geologically in its arrangement, there are, never-
theless, some" troubles" enconntered in dift'erent places. 
They are chiefly normal faults which, however, do not 
greatly interfere with mining operntions. U Horsebacks " 
and "cut-outs" are also sometimes met with; the latter 
especially where the conI comes up neal' the surface. 
These "cut-outs" are chiefly due to preglacial erosion, 
the eoal and the associated strata huving been removed 
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nnd the cl1\'itics uutl depressions filled up with glaciul 
d~bl'is, Some of thc marc imporhmt of the diU'crcnt kinds 
of "troubles" will receivc considCl'lltion in connection 
with the descriptions of the mines in which they occur . 
..LlfQJ'avia.-This is about the only locnlity iu the north-
eastern COl'ner of the county where conI has been mined, 
East of the village fOl' a conple of miles along Mormon 
creek a number of country banks have been opened at 
various points. The vein mined appears to be the same 
as the Mystic coal, but. this supposition has 110t as yet been 
fully substantiated. 'rhe thin clay seam at the typical 
locality is here said to be fOllr inches in thickness, 
Although 1\0 mines of nuy conseqnence have been opened 
eust of the Chariton I"i\'cr except in the vicinity of Dennis, 
the entire area may be well supplied with veins of workable 
coal, but in this case. the beds probably lie some distance 
below the horizon of the lfYBtic seam. 
Milledgeville.-There arc no railroads nearer lUiUcdge-
vme than eight or ten miles, amI consequently the coal· 
that. is mined· is largely for local usc. The Goal vein is 
doubtless the same as that at Centerville. It is exposea 
at n number of places along the Chariton river both above 
and below the MilledgeviHe hridge and is also said to out-
crop on the South Fork of the Chariton nem· Griffinsvillc. 
The nearness of the vein to the sUl'fnce enables it to be 
worked readily. Most of the mines now ill operation are 
along the south branch of the river two to fom' miles 
south and southwest of the tOlVll. 'Vest of Milledgeville, 
about t,,,"o miles, is the old Morlnnd mine, now known as 
the Y Dung No, 3. It wns ]lot operated fol' a number 
of years, but WRS recently reopened through a change of 
ownel·ship. The section here is: 
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5. Shale, bituminous. 
4. Coal. 
3. Clay parting. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fire clay (exposed). 
Figure 'il· ~WU~~..;~~.YOU"g ~li"e. 
Neal' the west county line, foul' miles directly south-
west of Milledgeville ('£p. 70 N., R. XIX W., Sec. 30, 
SW. gr., SW. ±) is located the Mosby shaft. A mile 
directly east. of this place, on the river bank, are several 
openings which are now deserted. The principal ones 
were q.e Phillips and the BeuneL mines. In the extreme 
northeastern corner of the same section is the Gurnsey 
slope. The Fenton mine is one of the largest openings in 
the vicinity. The coal was formerly taken out through 
two shafts, but at present a slope is in use, Two miles 
directly sonth of ~Iilledgeyille and in the immediate 
neighborhood of Griffiu8ville, are two shafts, both about 
fifty feet in depth, which nre kuown as the Young mines. 
A shori distance south of Griffinsville several smull open-
ings ha \'e heen made in the valleys of the branches 
leading into the South Chariton }'iYel'. rrwo miles north-
east of ,Yalnut City wel'e also a number of openings, the 
most important of which were the Foster bank and the 
N ash shaft, neither of which is now in operation. 
JJTaZuut Falley.-rrhis stream enters the county at u 
point midway between the north and south extremities of 
the western Hmit. It flows northeasterly about fifteen 
miles into the Chariton river. The C., }'I. & St. P. milroad 
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rUlls down the ,'alley, crossing the Chllritoll mul thence up 
Huck creek. For nel1rly the entire distance conI is mined 
to a greater Ol'lese extent; the entire volley fOfming ulmost 
one continuous mining camp now known by the diU'ol'cnt 
names of .J erome, Diamond, .Bl'llZil, lfystic, OI'I'sviHe, 
Rathbul'n, Clul'ksdale mul DUl'hysville. Along the stream 
. the Mystic coal crops out inllumerous places and is mined 
by means of drifts. Aw~y from the immediate vicinit.y 
of tIle water course the SRme vein is renched by meRns of' 
shafts. The first mine met with iUlJassingdowu Big"T nlnut 
creek east of the west county line is the Houser opening 
(Tp. 6!J N., R. XIX W., Sec. 32, SE. qr., SE. t). 'l'he cOllI 
is of tlle typical Mystic seam and has the normal 
thickness, 
Two miles eRstlvRlu and ahout n mile from the 
creek is the village of J el'ome, where a number of open-
ings have been ah'eady made Ilnd where more mines will· 
soon be opened. Just east of the town is the Big Four mine 
(Tp. 68 N., R. XIX W., Sec. ~, NW. ql"., NW. i). . This 
shaft is 125 feet deep. A mile directly north of the I.ttel" 
place is the Gladstone shaft. At this place the uppel" 
limestone WRS not encOlmtel'ed in sinking the shaft, but a 
short distance awny it was found in place when putting 
down the ail' shaft, thus indicating that preglacial erosion 
had acted quite vigorously, though Dot operating suffici-
ently deep to cut out the coal. The thickness of the seam is 
thirty-three inches, with good" slate" roof and fire clay 
~oorJ the latter being n foot or mOl"6 in thickness. Like 
in other"mines of the vicinity, the faults enconntered 3re 
chiefly slight slips which seldom intelofere with mining 
operations. The Gladstone company is sinking another 
shaft, N o. ~, about half a mile west of the town. A mile 
north of the village is the Knight mine, n locnl shaft fOl·ty 
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feet {leep and situate{l directly on the creek. N eur by is 
the opening of the old :lHol'l'is bank, formerly worked for 
local use. 'l'hree miles north of Jerome, on the ridge on 
tIm opposite side of' the creek near the stntion of Plano, 
coal was formorly mined at a depth of about ninety feet. 
About foUl' miles northeast of Jerome, and within two 
miles of :Mystic, is an important mining locality known 
us Brazil, 1'he Iieokuk and ,Vestel'll miltond is here built 
along the branch t10wing northward into the Big 'Vulnut. 
ConI CI'OPS out :lIong this stream at It number of places 
and lws been worked by means of slopes fOl'many years, 
the allnual production being quite large. Between Jerome 
and llrnzil the Hazelton shaft reaches the coal nt a depth 
of about seventy feet. 'ripton No.1, now operated by 
Camphel1 and Phillips who also work two other mines in 
the vicinity, known as Tipton Nos. 3 an<l4, is a slope, and 
hns been worked back into the hill for a distance of nearly 
a mile. The other two arc shafts opened neal' the cross-
ing of the C., M. &; St. P. and K. &; ,V. railways by the 
Phillips Fuel Company, but have not been worked quite 
80 extensively. Just south of the rripton No.1 is the 
Phamix mine; aud in the same neighborhood nl'C several 
others, of which the Silkneiter and the Philby und the ,Yal-
nut Creek are the most important. The Walnut Block Coal 
Company is the most extensive operator in this vicinity, 
working three slopes. Southeast of Brazil at a switch culled 
Laneville, on the Keokuk und ",Yes tern railroad, is the 
Lane shaft, seventy feet deep, which has been operated 
for some yeurs. N ol'thcast of the village, about half a 
ruiJe, is the small mine known as the Campbell slope, which 
is worked chiefly for local trade. The Eagle ConI Com-
puny operates a small local mine neal' here. 
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~Iystic is pl'obably the most importnnt mining centol' 
ill the \'nlloy. In the immediate vicinity of the town the 
coal is renched by means of slopes 01' drifts, but both onst 
and wcst of this point sharts nl'e ncccssl1ry. Besidus the 
leading mines now in operation there arc 11 few smull 
openings. Two miles southwest of here neal' the Ie & 
lY. crossing, is the Peerless No. :1-, a slmllow shaft. A 
qnarter of n mile onst nrc two mines about twenty-five 
feet. deep known us the t.wins. They m'e the Peerless 
Nos. 5 alld 6. A lmlf n mile still further east is the Raven 
mine, formerly known us the Silklletter No.2. I1111ne-
'dintely north is the Brown and Bowers slope, operated by 
a Kansas City firDl. A short distan~e west of this is u 
new and weU equipped slope belonging to the Columbiu 
Coai and Mining Company. Still farther west, about two 
and a half miles from Mystic, the :Mystic Fucl UompllllY 
are developing a large area iJ~ which sevel'lll mines will soon 
open. At Mystic stati<?n, opposite the depot, is the Lone 
Still' mine (Tp. 69 N., R. XVIII W., Sec. 17, SW. qr., 
NE. !). The coal crops out and is reached by menlls of a 
slope. The vein is worked by. the "semi-long wall" 
method, the props being left to protect the main roadway 
while the fnce of the work is carried all in the usunl maD-
nero A section of the bluff is shown in figure 174. 
Immediately east of the dcpot is the large slope of the 
Iowa-l\Iissouri Company. A short distance northeast of 
Mystic (Tp. Of) N., R. XVIII W., Sec.. 16, NE. qr., NW. 
!) are the Lodwick mines, two slopes on the opposite 
sides of Il small ravine which opens into the Big Walnut, 
just east of the town. A new double track slope is being 
driven so that the two mines lllay be worked as one by 
crosS entries. In the development of the mine a glacial 
channel has been encountered. It was filled ·in with clay, 
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bouldel's and other drift muterial. '!'be channel has been 
traced in 0 northeasterly direction fOl' some distance, and 
is probably the same interruption which \Vas met with in 
the old" SUDdhnr mine," which was located immediately 
Orifi: •••••••••••••.•..••••.• J:l 
9. Limestone, heavily bedded, 
Rray, fossilirerous ...•.••..• 
8. Shale, bituminous, fissile •... 
7. Coal. ..................... .. 
6. Clay parting .........•....•• 
5. Coal, \lith some pyrite near 
base ..................... . 
4. Fireclay.... .............. I 
3.- Limestone, heavily bedd~. 
fossilirerous ............. .. 
2. Shale, gray, clayey ...... :... n 
I. Sbale, blUe, clayey (exposed 
to water level ).. .•••....... 4 
Figure 174- Bluff au Walaat Creek. )I}ostic. 
southeast. The width of the channel, os revealed by 
working, is in the neighborhood of 1,200 feet. Traces of 
this channel or its branches have been found in other parts 
of the mine, but the coal has lIot been cut out. 
East of "Mystic. on the south side of the creek, 
ore a number of openings which collectively are known as 
the Turkey river mines. They include the 01'1' No.1, 
the Arnott, and slopes X as. 2, 3 and 7, the lat\er being a 
new opening just east of tbe othe1's, belonging to the 
Peerless Coal Company. 
Two miles east of Mystic (Tp. 69 N., It ].'VUI W., 
Sec. 16, XE. qr., NE. t) is the Clarke shoft, seyenty feet 
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deep. ..A. short distance JIOI'theast. of it is the 01'1' No. :l ; 
to the northward about a mile is the Star shaft, ninety 
feet in depth; while still further in the sume direction, ncar 
the point where the C., ~r .... ~ St. IJ. milt'oad crosses the 
Chariton river, is the ·Darby mine, with the Superior 
Block mine on the opposite side of the ri\"er, half a mile 
distant. 
The .. eill of coal which is worke,l by all of the 
mines just mentioned is exposed on Snort creek uml in 
Chariton river, north an<1 northeast of Centerville. It 
was fOl'mcrly mined at Dennis and is well exposed ncar 
the old mill at that place. 
Another important· mining center of App81ioose is 
around the county seat, Centerville. About four miles 
north of the town, at a place called Forbush, there is 
located the Whitebreast No. 19 .. In this mine are .een: 
6. Limestone, gray to black, 
with pyrite in lower part . 
. 5. Shale, gray to black. 
4. Coal. 
3. Clay parting. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fire clay (exposed). 
Figurr 175- Coal Seam at Whltebrea.~t No. 19- Forbusb. 
It is one of the largest and best equipped mines in the 
county, and employs a large number of men. The coal is 
worked by the long ,vall method, the Stanley Header and 
othel' mining machines being used. 
In the north edge of the town is the new Frisby shaft 
which will soon be in operation. J 118t west of the tOW11, 
r,G.R* 
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at Relay, is the Centerville shnft, one of the most import-
ontmines of the county (Tp. 68N., H. XVIIIW., Sec. 35, 
NE. qr., NW. i ). ConI in this vicinity has been mined 
for rnOl'e than thirty years neal' the old site of Talbot 
mill. In the northern pnrt of the town is the Monitor 
shaft which is thirty feet deep nna"which operates largely 
fOl' local trade at Centerville. Directly east of the town 
(Tp. 69 N., R. XVIII W., Sec. 31, SE. qr., SW. !) is the 
Star, 8 small mine. 
In the southeastern pal-t of town, at the crossing of 
the K. & W. and the C., R. I. & P. railroads, is the Stand- . 
«rd'shaft, and a little farther eastward is Diamond N.o. 1, 
a jarge and well equipped mine. I;' the southwestern 
part of town, on the K. & W. mih·o.d, is the Scandinavian 
mine, which has a shaft 100 feet deep; and a short distance 
north of it is the sman shaft operated hy the Happy Coal 
8, Shale, dark blue to black, 
\\;th some pyrite. 
7. Limestone, thinly bedded, 
fossiliferous. 
6. S~~~I~~,~~ab. clayey, 
5. Shale, bituminous, fissile. 
4. Coal. 
~: g~~i.partlng. 
t. Fire clay, (e.xposed). 
Figure 1;6. BaR ofDiaralllld Shaft Nil. I. 
CenknfUc<. 
Company. The National mine, southeast of the Scandi-
navian, is one of the oldest and most important mines in 
the vicinity. 
Directly south of Centerville a eouple of miles i. the 
Anchor No.2, which has recently heen opened. West 
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of" it a mile nml II half is the Eldon No.2, belonging to 
the Eldon Coal Company of Ottumwa. 
Southwest of Centeryille five or six miles is the sta-
tion of N Hma, on the southwestern branch of the C., R. I. 
&; 1). railroad. 'fhere are two openings at this point, the 
principal one of which is the Diamond No.2, a sl13ft 
145 feet deep. A section at the bottom of the pit is imli-
eated ill figure 176. 'fhe Coal Valley mine just south 
of the town is a local shaft. 
Cincinnati.-This is a station, all the southwestern 
brancll of the c., B. &; Q. railroad, which is rapidly 
increasing in importance as a coal center. The coal 
seam at this place is reached at depths yurying from 
60 to 120 feet. The roof is usually quite good. There 
are three mines in active operation and several others are 
making preparation to open shortly. North of the station 
half II mile is a small mine operated by the Cincinnati 
Coal Company (Tp. 67 N., R. XVIII W., Bee. 34, B'V. qr., 
BW.t). 
East of the town about a mile is the Thistle mine. 
The strata exposed are: 
7. Shale, black, highly carbonaceous 
6. Coal. . ................ . 
5. Clay parting. .. .. .. . ........ . 
4. Coal ................ . 
3 Clay. with pyrite .. 
2. Coal 
.1. Fire day (exposed) 
~"'~-~~ 
~-----~ 
-------
 
~ 
Figuroe 177. Fault in ThisUoe Mino:. Cincinnati. 
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The section at this place ulso shows a small fault, one 
of many found in the minc. Few are of "el'Ygl'eatextellt. 
- --"~-= -'v/~~-
~ 
Figutel7l!. "Wedge" faulliuThistle lliue. Cincinnati. 
Another fault is one in which a Y -shaped I)Ortioll of 
the coal has been depressed five inches. The seams are 
filled with clay which contains pyrite. The disturbance 
does not extend into the lower bench of coa1. A. clay 
fissure is also shown near the same place. (Figure 179.) 
FiRllre ,&., "Pinch" in Appanoose !lfin~. Cincinnati. 
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II. Drift. 
Shale, gray to black, vary-
ing in character and bard-
ness. 
9. Limestone, thinly bedded, 
gray, fossiliferous. 
8. Shale, black, with pyrite 
in part. 
7. Limestone, grar, heavily 
bedded. 
6. Shale, black, fissile. 
5. Coal. 
4. Clay parting. 
J. Coal. 
2. Fireclay. 
I. Limestone, hard, heavilr 
bedded (exposed). 
Figure lSI. ~C'Ctiun of Albert SI,,,n. 
(iuc;nuati 
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Directly south is the Hyatt mine, a shaft owned 
by a company at Saint Joseph, 1'Iissouri. At the edge of 
the village is the A.ppanoose mine, which is somewhat 
troubled with preglacial channels. In this mine a smnU 
"pinch" is shown, as represented in figure 180. South-
west of this shafL about n mile is the Albert mine, and .. a 
little farther in the same direction is the Streator mine. 
The section of the former shaft is shown in figure 181. 
Three miles south of Cincinnati the coal crops out at 
numerous places in the bed of a small stream. Near the 
next station is the Pearl City mine. The coal bed shows 
the following association of strata: 
3 
'" , 
8. Shale, drab, clayey (ex-
posed). 
7. S:~~u~lack, highly bitu-
6. Coal. 
5. Clay parting. 
4. Coal. 
3. Clay parting. 
Coal. 
I. Fire clay { exposed ). 
Farther southward in -Missouri, at 1\fcndota and Black-
bird hill, conI is also extensively mined from the same 
vein. Six miles west of Oincinnati, at Livingston, there 
is a mine whieh has been operated for eighteen or twenty 
years, known as the Parker sIHift.. It is 110 feet deep and 
takes out sufficient conI for all IOdul purposes. 
IJilltown.- In the southeastern part of Appanoose 
coal hus been minf2d since th~ first settlement of the 
county. The seam crops out in the east bank of the Chari-
ton river at a number of places, and was mined at a place 
formerly known as Hilltown, two miles directly south of 
Dean station, on the R. & -'Yo railroad. 
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A t present there arc only foul' mines nt this point on the 
lown side of the linc, though there nrc several morc in oper-
ation n short distance south in :Missonri, just west of 
Coatsville. The Dickinson mines are the lUost import-
ant operating here. rl'hey· nrc two in numher and arc 
located half a mile south of' the bridge Cl'p. 67 N., H. 
XVI 'Y., Sec. 21, N'Y. ql"., NW. :1). One of these has 
been driven into the hilI, a distance of' 150 feet, and the 
other 140 feet. ·The section of the semn is: 
5. Shale, bituminolls. 
-I. Coal. with three ~.(-inch 
bands of pyrite in places. 
,3. Clayparling. 
2. Coal, with two pyrite bands. 
1. Fire clay (exposed), 
1'1<:"r"183. Seam;n llicJ..i"""" Mille. niUto,,"u. 
A large local tl':1de is supported and some of' the out-
put is hauled to the railroad and landed on the cars for 
shipment. A ShOl't distance north of this is the Heim 
mine uncI immediately cast of it is the rrompson, locally 
known as the "Troublesome" mine. The latter has 
worked'into a hill with two rather deep I'Hvines on either 
side. In the course of the work the entry has been 
driven entirely through the hill, n distance of 700 feet. 
Northwest of Hilltown fonr 01' five mHes, at Exline, 
coal was formerly worked in n number of places. 
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X at fur from the state line, ill :Missouri, two other 
veins of cou], below the Ream exposed in the Chariton 
river, have been reported. They are one and one-half,. 
anel two feet in thickness and are ubout twenty feet 
apart, the upper vein being in the neighborhood of 100 
feet beneath the vein just referred to. 
At Foster, in Monroe county, a vein of' coal is exten-
siYely mined at a depth of 200 feet. This probably 
extentls oyer part of the adjoining portion of Appanoose 
county. 
DAVIS COUNTY. 
Although this county is surrounded by the leading coal 
conn ties of the state, it has never ranked as one of the 
more important of the coal producing districts. 'l'he entire 
county is doubtless underlain by valuable coal deposits, 
but because of the thick beds of drift there are expos-
ures of Coal ~Ieasure strata in hut a few places. The 
prospecting which has been carried on in the county has 
heen ill large part unsuccessful, in most places the drill 
holes not ha "ing penetrated through the glacial covering. 
In the northeastern comer of the county the Lower 
Rnint Louis limestone is found outcropping along the Des 
nloines riYel'. This is also the only part of the county ill 
which the Carboniferous limestone is exposed at the'sUl"-
face. Borings in yarious parts of the northeastern portion 
of the district show, howeycr, that this limestone is at no 
very great distance beneath the surface. At Bloomfield, 
the county seat., it is found to be at a depth of about 230 
feet, while westwnrd lInd southward it becomes more and 
more deeply buried. Up to the present time the chief 
coal mining has been curried on in the northeastern cor-
ner of' the connty" Along Soap creek there are a number 
of" ('onl exposures. 
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N em' ]~addBdale a coal ,'eill ontcrops which is from 
two to two and 0 IlOlf feet in thickness. It has beeu 
mined in this "icinity by drifts ond shollow shafts fOl' 0 
long period of years. The Sickels mine, recently opened 
(Tp.,70 N., R. XIII ",Y., Sec. 8, NE. qr., NW. !), works 
a seam of' excellent qunlity. The lower eight inches is 
slightly firmer ilIOn the upper p"rt, amI of a (lull block 
color. r.rhe section is: 
6. Sand~tone. coarse, with 
pyrite concretions, tex· 
posed). 
5. " Shale, bituminous, fissile. 
4. Coal. 
3. Coal, firm, ("smithing 
coal "). 
2. Coal, impure, shaly. 
(Ublack-jack "). 
I. Fi~o~~di.impure. gray, tex· 
Figure 114. Coal Bed in Sickels Mine. 
l.addsdale. 
Close by is the Dye drift, the entry penetrating the 
bill • distance of more than liOO feet. Considerable conI 
is taken out to supply 8n impol'tnnt local trade. .A. few 
ye81's ago the owner became interested in coke and 
experimented upon the coal from time to time. ..A. rude 
oven was built" and some 300 hushels of coal bm"ned. The 
samples of coke obtnine<1 were quite clean und firm, and 
were used by the brewery and iron works at Ottumwa. 
The coke was found to possess excellent henting qualities 
though somewhat soft A short distance to the northeast 
is the Fite mine, n small drift, which is located 011 Soap 
creek and opel'ates ill the same vein of coal as the other 
two just mentioned. The coal is from thirty to thil·ty-two 
inches in thickness, quite regular aud free from faults. 
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In the same veill lire the ·QlligIy, Dial, Dotson and 
other mines. 'l'here is snid to be nnothel' vein of cool ten 
feet below the yein now worked. It was eX))osed while 
excovating for a bridge neal' the Sickels mine. 
At Floris, three miles southwest of LaddsdaIe, numer-
ous wells and horings sbow the drift to be at least 100 
feet thick, Dud pl'.ospecting for coal has not been carried 
on mllch below that level. The ,Ieep channel of drift 
whie]) appcul"s to extend through this part of the county 
is fairly well marked and is known to extend from about 
1. Drifi ...••....•.•. : .........• 10 
6. Shale, bituminous............ 2 
S. Coa1. ....•.•...•............ 2 
4· Sb:!~ b~~dr:::~u:~ ~~~ b::~~ 
stone, graduating below into 
next. .•................... 6 
3. Shale, firm, black, fissile...... 3 
2. Coal. ....................•.. 3 
J. Fire day, gray. shaly in part.. 2 
~ !J~ B~:a; o~a=f ~iri~' 
CarboD. 
one mile ",vest of Floris nearly to LnddsdaIe. A mile 
northwest of Floris (Tp. 70 N., R. XIII W., Sec. 15, 
NW. qr., N1\T. !) was the Howard shaft, which opened a 
vein of good coal fOllr to six feet in thiclmess. This seam 
has never been mine(l extensive]y. South nml west of 
DA VIS COUNTY. .t.2i 
this plnce the con) is ulldistm'bc(l, but a short distance to 
the east of the shaft n bore hole shows that drift con-
tinues to n point thirty fect below the calculaterl dcpth of 
the coal seam. Outcrops of Coal ~reasnl'e strata are 
found u mile directly west of Floris, on a small tributary 
of Soap creek. Coal is also found three miles northwest 
of town, on the same stream. At this place two scams of 
coal are exposed in the bluft·s. The lower seam is here 
mude up, in part at least, o(canllcl coal. The bluil' is shown 
by figure 185. 
A few yeurs ugo a company \Vus organized under the 
name of the lJrowll Cunnel OoaI COIlllmny, which took 
out some conI. The entry was driven :t short distance 
.und" aIle OJ' two rooms opened, but owing to finnncinl 
troubles further development .was prevcnted. A third 
seam, three and a half feet in thickness, was said to exist a 
few feet below, but this is not now exposed. This coal 
is of a dull black color, rather difficult to iguiteJ but bUl'lls 
with considerable hent. The section at the Brown Cannel 
mine is: 
7. Shale. bituminous. 
6. Coal. in places reaching a 
thickness of four feet. 
5. Shale. hlack. fissile ill part. 
4. Coal. 
3. Fire claro shaly below. 
2. Coal, notesposed but found 
in trenching. 
I. Firt! day. impure. 
Figure 156. SeaUls at Blown C3.lIm:i )li1\~. Carbon. 
On the opposite side of the creek there is II slllull 
drift known as the ·Dunn mine. The output is mainly' 
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local, but a part of it is taken to Carbon Hud shipped 
O"CI" the Wabash railrond . 
.. At BIoomfielu, u few yeurs ugo, a prospect hole ",liS 
put down to .1 depth of j')OO feet. Though 110 careful 
record of the strata encountered was kept, it is known 
that three thin seams of conI six to eighteen inches ill 
thickness were passed through. A thin seam of coal was 
also encountered in sinking a well eight miles southwest 
of the town. Six or eight miles northwest of Bloom-
field, in the vicinity of DrnkevilJe, n good vein of coal 
is said to have been struck recently in boring for nrtesiun 
watel', and a company has been ol'gnnizcd to develop it. 
On Soap creek, northwest of Drakevl11e, outcrops of 
ConI :Measul'e strata nre known to occur. Thin seullIS of 
coal are also exposed in the bluft's of tbe streum in the: 
southwestern part of the county. 
The Hilltown district, in which considerable coal is 
mined, is only three or fOllr miles from the Davis county 
line. The ~Iystic seam probably extends oyer only a 
small portion of Dayis county. A section taken in the 
"Troublesome" mine at Hilltown, in Appanoose connty, 
Sh01yed: 
9. Clay sllale, gray, very hard. 
S. Shale,drab,dayey,{"dod.") 
7. Shale, black, fissile. 
6. Coal, 
5. Clay parting. 
4 Coal. 
3. Clay parting, with pyrite. 
2. Coal. 
J. Fire day. gray. 
Fig"n~ .S;_ lied in TTOublesonll' MIne, penr souU""esl 
CorllerofOa'isCoullly,in .... ppanoo$e. 
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In the northwesterll corllet· of tho cOllllty ,Iepos-
its of coul also probably oceul' since extensive mines Ul'C 
in ollerution n few miles nwny on Soap creek, in ~Ionl'oe 
county. 
At Lndds,lale is the sbnft of tbe Eldon Coal Company, 
tbe coal mined lying across tbe line in Wapello county. 
Tbe scum bere is about eighty feet belo),' tbe surfnce aud 
consists of foul' feet of good, solid coal. 
VAN BUREN COUNTY. 
Tbis COUllty is Olle of tbe first in whicb coal was exten-
sively mil1c<l in Iowa. Neal' the casteI'll IDOl'gin of the 
Coal 'Measures the Lower Oarboniferous rocks are found 
in t)le beds of all the larger streams. The upper beds of 
the Burlington appear to crop out in a few places, but the 
majority of the exposures show the Keokuk aud Saint 
Louis limestones. The former was well exposed along 
the Des 'Moines river, from the southeastern nearly to the 
nOl·thwestel'll COI·nel·. It may also be found in the valley 
of the Fox river. It is the massive blue limestone which 
is so well eXllOsed at Farmington, Bonaparte, Bentons-
port, and Keosauqua. The Saint Louis limestone is found 
in the eastern part of tbe county, along the Cedar creek; 
in tbe northwest"rn part, along the Des Moines, and l>I'oh-
ably also crops out on the Fox river in the southwestern 
part of the county. The Coal Measures may be consid-
e\'ed as underlying the enth'e county immediately beneatb 
the drift, thougb at some points they nre probably quite 
thin and do not yield a workable seam. 
Cedar Valley.- The principal mining in this part of 
the county is on tbe south side of Cedar creek, a short 
distance from Hillsboro, neal' the Henry county line. 
Here is tbe Cox shaft (Tp. 70 N., R. VIII W., Sec. 1M, 
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N E. qr., NE. :l ). Coal has been mined in this "icillity 
for upwards of thirty years. The principal opening is a 
drift which has been opernted for morc than a dozen 
years. 'l'he coa' has a thickness of from five to six feet 
in places with a goml shule roof and soft clay floor. The 
section at the bottom of the shaft is: 
4. Shale. bituminOllS, 4 to 25 
feel (a\·eraging). 
,3. Coal. ( averaging). 
2. Fireclay. 
I. Limestone (exposed). 
Fig-utO',&'!. naseofShallal Cox l'>Ii"e. 
Hillsboro. 
The coal is at a depth of 100 feet from the surface. 
It crops ont in the bed of the creek a short distance away. 
The coal in this vicinity is apparently disposed in cQmpar-:, 
tively small basin-like areas whose maximum. thicknesses 
are centrally. In all directions the seams dip toward the 
middle. In the sfl:me neighborhood are a number of other 
smull openings, among which are the Yardus, the Taylor 
and the Rice mines. These are worked only during the 
colder months of the year. 
Near Birmingham, in the north central portion of the 
county, coal is known to exist, but no mining is carried on 
at the present time. 
Des J.l£QillcS Valley.-The principal mining in the county 
is done in the immediate vicinity of the Des Moines river. 
In the northwestern part, near Selma, coal has been mined 
for many years. The principal opening on the south side 
of the river is the Lafevel', n mile below town. '1'ho sec-
tion here is: 
5. Coal. 
... Fire~la)·. 
3. Shale. 
2. Coal. 
1. Fire clay. 
Figure 11190 Coal Beds at Lare\~r Mille. 
Selma. 
East of Selma a couple of miles severnl mines hBY6 
been opened, tbe principal one being the Hinkle. The 
coal is three to three alld one-half feet in thickness, with 
a good roof of black shale. Not far away is the Over-
taif, whel'e two seams of coal are exposed, one three feet 
and the other one and a half reet in thickness. Along 
Lick creek, llortheadt and east. of Douds station, several 
mines are in operation. On this creek, neal' the Douds 
mine, the following section is eXPQsed : 
FIgure lop, secUOIi of Blulf 
at Do1Ids Miu!:. Do1Ids 
StatiOll. 
Sh~le, argillaceous, blue, exposed. 10 
10. Coal ............................. . 
9. Shale, arenaceous, containing plant 
remains .............. ...•. ...... 10 
S. Coal................... .......... 6 
7. Shale, arenaceous, btcomiRg argil-
laceoUs below................... 3 
6. Coal ............................. . 
5. Sandstone, ferruginous, hard ••.•.. 
4. Fire clay ......................... . 
3. Sliale, black, 6ssile, containing nod-
ular masses of bituminous lime-
2. C'!!:I~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2;~ 
I. Fire clay ......................... . 
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At the north county line is the Benl mine Crp. 70 N., 
H. X W., Sec. 6, NE. ql'.). The coal is two feet in thick-
ness, but is not mined nt the present time. Three miles 
southward is the J!,Iathel' mine, n new· shaft showing: 
FEET. 
j. Drift. brown and red clay. and santi ..... 37 
6. Coal ... 
5. Sandstone. yellow ........ . 
4. Limestone. blue, corn part ••••.. 
3. Shale, bituminous below. . .. 23 
2. Coal.. 3 
I. Fireclay, (tlxposed) 
Three mHcs east of' the mine mentioned is the Taylor 
hank (Tp. 70 X., R. X,V., Sec. 14, NW. ql'.). This mine 
is located in a limited basin, which has been worked more 
01' less extensively for thirty-five years 'or more. South 
of t.he 'faylor is the Yarger, and still farther southward is 
the Smith mine. 
In the vicinity of Keosauqua coal was formerly mined 
in the bluff's at various points. West of the town, on the 
Chequest creek, a seam of coal from eighteen to twenty-
foul' inches thick is seen in the bluffs. It was formerly 
operated for local use but at the present time no coal is 
being taken out. The Rame vein is apparently exposed at 
several places south of the town. Four miles south-
east of Keosauqua and about two miles west of Bentons-
port two seams of coal twenty-five -feet apart are found, 
The princi}JaI mine in the vicinity is the Boyer (Tp. 68 
X., H. IX 'V., Sec. 3, SE. '11'., SW. !). The seam is about 
tIll'ee feet in thickness and has been worked to some 
extent for local use. Northeast of Keosauqua, within 
two miles of Utica postoffice, several openings have been 
made in a seam of coal, most of it being removed by 
quarrying. 'The Downard, the Teal and the 'Varner nre 
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the ohicr' openings in this ncighborhood. On Uontcs Cl'cek, 
north of' Bonnpul'te, sCl'eml mines exist, the 11rincipnl 
one being the 'Vhitmnn ('1'1'. 68 X., R. VIII "T., Sec. 5, 
NE, 'II'" Hm. !). 'l'he section ut this plnce is: 
FI:!I:!T, IXCIIE~. 
" 6 
Drift. 
9. Shale, dark blue. 
S. Coal. 
,. Fire chi)'. 
6. Shale, drab or brown. 
s. Shale, dark. fissile. 
4. Coal. 
3. Clay parting. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fire clay. 
Figure 191. ~am at Whitman Openiug. 
Bonaparte. 
A mile and a half to the eastward is the Lydolph miue, 
where the coal lies neal' the surface and is reached 
by shallow shafts, drifts aud quarrying. The seam is 
• 8 
7. Drift. 
6. Coal. 
5. Fire clay. 
4. Shale, light colored • 
J. Shale, bituminous. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fire day, (exposed ). 
FIgure Ig>'. Coal \'eius In Well on lIone), 
Creek. Bonaparte. 
somewhat undulatol'Y, but has a genel'a) slight dip to the 
northwal'd. North of the 'Vhitmau mine are sevel'a) 
othel' mines, chief among which is the Haywood. A 
28G.ktp. 
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couple of miles to tho Jlorthwul'd is the Hawk mine whieh 
is adjacent to a smaH branch on which the coal crops out. 
~ot far awny is the Hawk and Lackey mine find the 
Alexander. Northeast of the hitter about two miles 
COllI crops out in the bell of a smaH stre11m on the Yule 
farm ('1'p. 6n X., R. VIn W., Sec. 15, frw. qr., NW. t). 
The coal is from two to three feet in thickness. The sec-
t.ion as shown at n well put clown near this point shows 
another vein of coal below the one opened. ( See 
Figure 192,) 
In -the southeastern corner of the county, near Ii'arm-
jug-ton, Hcveral mincs are in operation. The conI occurs 
in small basins~ sevcrul of which on the north side of the 
riYer have been entirely worked onto The coal is about 
three feet in thickness. The Ketchum mine is located 
north of the town (Tp. (j8 N., R. VIn W., Sec, 36, N,V, 
qr., NW. t). A short distance from this mine the new 
Turner mine is being put down, 
